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. . . 
Queen Pam Pa/n1er Homecoming Activity Up; 
Queeri and Court Chosen 
Surrounded by all the pomp 
and occasion characteristic of 
a coronation,. Miss Pam Palmer, 
junior from Tacoma, was crown. 
ed 1966 Homecoming queen last 
night in McConnell Auditorium, 
Dry eyed, but beaming her hap. 
piness as the glistening Home. 
coming crown :was placed on her 
head, Queen Pam murmured, "at 
a time like this it is hard to 
find ·words to express yourself, 
but I'm very proud." 
The placing.of the crown, per. 
formed by Homecoming chair· 
man Gary Guinn, culminated a 
search for royalty begun several 
days ago by Central's residence 
halls. Students voted last week 
to narrow a field of 21 candidates 
to five finalists. · Then, yester. 
day, another student vote made 
the final choice. Queen Pam 
represented Stevens Hall. 
Queen Pam's court is. com• 
posed of the other four final· 
ists. Homecoming princesses 
are Elaine Hankins, Tacoma jun· 
ior; Dee Dee Mudge, Granite 
Falls junior; Ann Rossiter, . 
Mountlake Terrace junior; and 
Virginia Poggi, Bellevue junior. 
At the coronation last night 
each of the twenty.one girls en. 
tered in the competition was in· 
troduced to the audience, 
Each of the candidates de. 
scended the sloping. McConnell 
aisle as a commentator provided 
a descriptionofherformal.M.C. 
Sign Competition Soon 
, Rich .Fulson introduced each of 
the girls and detailed their back-
grounds. 
Eventually the five finalists 
rose from their seats on stage 
and remained standing.as Home. 
coming chairman Gary Guinn 
CHICK NUMBRO UNO"""'."Raven-haired, dark.eyed .bea• 
uty Pam Palmer will reign as_ queen at this year's 
Homecoming celebr.ation. Miss Palmer was sponsored 
by Stevens Hall. Pam, 19, ,is a speech therapy major 
f:::om Taco.ma. (Photo by Pete Edlund) 
As planning for Homecoming 
signs commences this year,· so 
does the annual quest for card· 
. board, lumber, paint, wire, and 
. all the various items committee 
chairmen send. their people 
after. 
The theme for this year's 
Homecoming signs is "The Dia· 
mond Years" in commemora· 
tion of Central's75thyear.Signs 
are supposed to tie in this main 
theme with the football game 
to be held Oct. 29 with Portland 
State. 
Signs will also receive extra 
Points if they can somehow tie 
in Referendum 15, a referen· · 
dum which would provide funds 
for several state institutions 
including Central if passed by 
Washington voters on Novem· 
ber8. 
Homecoming sif:Ils must be 
up by 6 p.m. Oct. 28, and judging 
will take place at 10 a.m. on 
the 29th. A judging committee 
will be·· made up of 3 faculty 
members and 3 Ellensburg cit· 
izens. The signs will then be · 
available for viewing until 1 
p.m. 
The signs are divided into a 
men's division and a women's 
division with first, .second, and 
third place trophies to be award· 
ed in each division. Homecoming 
chairman Gary Guinn will make 
the presentation. of awards at 
half-time of the football game. 
Last year Elwood Manor took 
first place in·the men's division 
with its sign entitled "Last 
Knight on Wildcat Mountain." 
Elwood's sign featured a fire· 
spitting dragon that moved an 
a blood-thirsty vulture. The sign 
covered the entire. front por· 
tion of Elwood Manor which is 
a four story structure. 
Aside from the signs, Hom~ 
coming offers many other activ· 
ities beginning with the George 
Shearing Quintet Friday night, 
which is ·the featured big name 
entertainment. Ethyl Ennis, vo-
calist, an.d th~ Satin Brass, and 
instrumental ··group, will also 
appear with the jazz quintet. 
Finally, Saturday night the 
. Homecoming Ball is held in the 
SUB ·ballroom. · George Burns · 
and the Velvetones .. will play for 
a dance in the Old Commons, 
and Don Girvan will appear in 
the SUB Cage. 
. walked · behind them, followed 
closely by a young lad with the 
crown; Guinn stopped,· picked 
up and placed the crown, . and 
Pam Palmer became Homecom. 
ing Queen for 1966. 
A floor length lavender robe 
was ·placed about Queen Pam •s 
shoulders, .·temporarily entrap. 
ping her shoulder length hair. 
She was then presented with a 
dozen red roses as each prin. 
cess of her court received a 
dozen pink carnations. 
This closing of the corona. 
tion program marked the be-
ginning of an event.filled week 
for Queen·Pam .and her court, 
The · week will . be capped by. 
their. presentation at the half. 
· time ceremonies of the cwsc. 
Portland State Hom.ecoming 
game the afternoon of Saturday, 
Oct. 29 at Tomlinson Field. 
-At· 4 p.m. that afternoon the 
royalty will be present at a 
reception held in their. honor 
in the SUB. , . 
Finally, at 9 p,m, ·Saturday 
evening, Queen Pam and her 
escort. and retinue will attend 
the Homecoming Ball. 
Kinsey, -Cooper 
·rravel to.Meet 
Between Ballots: When They Were Five 
With Governor 
SGA president John Kinsey and 
executive co.ordinator Austin 
Cooper will meet inSeattleMon. 
day With Governor Dan Evans and 
the student body presidents of 
Washington's other state col· 
leges and universities to pub. · 
licize Referendum 15 •. 
"The meeting will publicly 
announce and establish that both· 
Governor Evans and the five 
'student presidents strongly sup. 
port ·Referendum 15," Cooper 
said. · 
Referendum 15 is a state. 
wide measure that will appear on 
the Nov. 8 general election bal· 
lot. The referendum, if pass~d, 
would authoriZe issuance of 20 
year · general obligation bonds 
for .. more than $40lh . million. 
The bonds would be repaid from 
the yearly proceeds of the state 
sales tax. 
Funds from Referendum 15 
would go to several state insti. 
tutions .. The largest part would 
go to building programs and land 
acquisition at the five state in-
stitutions of higher education. 
Central stands to gainmorethan 
$4 million. 
"The meeting will enable stu-
. dent body presidents to co-
ordinate the final stages of their 
informational activities for Ref. 
erendum 15,'' Cooper said. 
BEFORE THE DIE WAS CAST-All smiles before the 
final balloting yesterday, the five comely candidates 
for Central's Homecoming crown rest on the' hulk. 
ing frame of Dick :Broeker, a 'Cat• lineman. From 
left are Virginia Poggi, Bellevue; Ann Rossiter, 
Seattle; Dee Dee Mudge, Granite Falls; Pam Palmer, 
Tacoma; and Elaine Hankins, Tacoma. The '75' on 
Broeker•s uniform is symbolic of Central's Diamond 
Anniversary celebration this year. 
Camp•§ Crier 
EDITORIAL PAGE 
·''Spotlight on Opinion'' 
Students Publicize 15 
Monday SGA's president Kinsey and executive co-ordinator 
Cooper will travel to Seattle in quest of additional favorable 
publicity for Referendum 15. · · . . 
Central stands to gain more than $4 million worth of badly 
needed building and land acquisition funds with the passage of 
Referendum 15. Student support of the measure may well be 
the determining factor on election day. 
· The co-operative endorsemenLof Referendum 15 by Governor 
Evans and the five college student body presidents certainly 
will help, __ . 
However, the mosf effective endorsement of Referendum 15 
possible would be personal lobbying by the. thousands of students 
attending Washington's state colleges and universities. 
We urge Central students to remember. Referendum 15. We 
urge each student to mention Referendum 15 the next time he · 
talks or writes to his parents. It is this kind of lobbying that 
will insure the referendum's passage. 
Referendum 15 will benefit C~ntral's English, art, language, 
and home economics students quickly and substantially. Through 
provision of expansion funds it will benefit all Central students 
eventually. · 
We commend John Kinsey for his ambitious campaign to pub. 
licize and promote Referendum 15. The effort is certainly 
consistent with his stated goal of significance for student gov. 
ernment at Central. · 
Again, we would stress the importance of a comparable dis· 
play of enthusiasm by all Central.students. 
Bouquet to A Queen 
We would like. to take this opportunity to toss a verbal bouquet 
of congratulation to Miss Pam Palmer, CWSC Homecoming 
Queen for 1966. 
Queen Pam is a lovely and gracious young woman. She most 
certainly possesses the personal charm necessary to compe-
tently execute the many duties of her office. 
The princesses of Queen Pam's court are a suitably lovely 
complement.·We congratulate them on their success. 
Now begins a fast-moving week of activity that is sure to be 
one of the highlights of Central's social year. Homecoming 
chairman Gary Guinn hppes only that Homecoming this year will 
be as successful as the one he organized last year. The extent 
.of his success last year is best evidenced by his re.appointment 
to the job. 
Homecoming 1966 is bound to be another exciting week of fun 
and entertainment. · 
At lea~t, with. the voting . of such an outstanding selection of 
feminine royalty, the whole affair has gotten off to a beautiful 
start. 
Driving Program Offered 
, -
"Also," he continued," any. 
one not ,having a driver's Ii· 
cense who wiShes to take road 
training may do so at no charge." 
Interested students should con· 
tact Aronsen at Nicholson Pa-
vilion. 
LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS New Polity Set 
By Treasurer 
1'You SENJ fOR.ME~" 
Letters 
A .financial policy statement, 
including notations concerning 
student wages and travel ex. 
penses, has been issued by SGA 
· Treasurer Bob Lee. 
"All wages for student help 
will be paid only upon the re-
ceipt by this office of dupli. 
cate copies of the statement of 
employment form properly filled 
out and approved by the head or 
supervisor, of the budget area 
under which the wages are au. 
thorized," Lee said. 
The form would have to be 
approved by the SGA financial 
accountant before it would be 
forwarded to the Payroll office. 
"If there are not sufficient 
funds in the Budget, the finan-
cial accountant will not author-
ize payment, and students will 
not be paid for work already 
done," Lee said. 
Tei guard against this possi-
bility, Lee mentioned that "it 
will be the responsibility of the 
head of each budget area to main. 
tain an accurate account of all 
wages paid." 
Diner Defends Dinn·er Dress· 
To the editor: 
I would like to voice my opin-
ion on a subject that ·I feel 
is of general campus.wide inter. 
est. 
I would like to question the 
dress standaI'.ds for. Sunday 
meals .. 
I have personally made in. 
quiries about the mandatory 
dress-up rule for Sunday and 
find that most students would 
rather not dress up. 
Those .who feel it is a good 
rule, mainly defend it on the 
grounds of churchgoers. Iagree 
with this. If I went to church 
on Sunday, I would not delib· 
erately rush back to my dorm to 
put grubs on for brunch, 
However, since. I don't go to 
church, I can't see why I have 
to conform to the minority who 
do. 
In retaliation, the pro-dress 
up-ists claim that as adults, we 
should have a day that we look 
nice. I agree again. But, then 
why Sunday? Why not make it 
a. weekday ·when everyone is al-
ready "dressed up" in school 
clothes, which, by the way, is all 
the dressier most kids get any. 
way. 
If. there was a style show type 
prelude to the meals, where ev. 
eryone would have to look at 
how I was dressed, then I would 
dress up. As it is, no one cares 
how I look because everyone is 
as uncomfortable as I am. , 
If I could eat in Sue Lombard 
Dining Hall, where the atmos-
phere is more dressy, then I 
· would dress up. As it is, I 
have to eat in Commons, the 
sanie place I eat every ·day, 
three times a day, all week. 
If the meals were any more 
elaborate on Sunday than they 
are, then I would 'dress up. As 
it is, I have to get all ready 
for the same soup and sand. 
wich I have every other day. 
I have heard that a poll was 
-Reactable Remarks 
taken on this same subject last 
year and . most of the students · 
asked, reported that they did 
.not attend church. Why must 
we all conforril1 to the;few who 
do. ( 
I was under the impression. 
that this school respected the 
opinions of the students. If the 
administrators and the House 
Council will not dissolve this 
outdated and unpopular rule for 
the sake of last year's poll, I 
suggest a new ·and more force-
ful poll. 
Chris Edwardson 
CWSC Student 
Impersonal Sex? 
By DOUG MORGAN· 
WORTHY THOUGHT-All grand thoughts come from the heart. 
- Vauvenargues. 
TJJ.is week: Should the pre~ent grading scale of 'A'. 'E' be 
changed? 
For next week a more popular topic, in some circles, will 
be discussed. It has been lalked aboutina courtship and marriage 
class at Central. . 
··."Central Washington State 
College is the only college in the 
state of Washington to have an 
accredited driver educationpro-
gram during. the acedemic 
school year," according to Rich-
ard Aronsen, gymnastics coach 
and -driver's education instruc· 
tor. 
"This program," he went on 
to explain, "is in .co-operation 
with the Washington State De· 
partment of Motor Vehicles." 
Art Department Pleads For 15 
· In Dr. Luther Baker's Home Economic 295 class, discussion 
was held on the "Playboy" philosophy of Hugh Hefner, editor 
and publisher of the magazine. 
Next week's question is, 'lshould sexual activity be deperson. 
aliZed, as Hefner suggests, and should it be considered amoral; 
not a subject of moral consideration? 
One of the main reasons for 
instituting such a program to 
train young people for the task 
of operating an automobile, is . 
"due to the increased numbers 
of drivers on the road who have 
not had a competent driver's 
education course of instruction 
in high school." : , . 
"People who take advantage 
of this program may be quali· 
fied to teach driver's education 
on the .high school level," Aron· 
sen said. 
"If Referendum 15 is passed 
the CWSC Art Department would 
have its own particular area or 
building for the first time," 
Dr. Louis Kollmeyer, art de-
partment chairman; said. 
The Art Department is spread 
out in five buildings for classes 
at present. The passage of Ref. 
erendum .15 would mean approx. 
· imately $4 .5 million would be 
available for new facilities and 
land acquisition at CWSC. 
Speaking ·of the plaruied fine 
arts building, Dr. Kollmeyer 
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said that a new building woulc. 
be just catching up with the 
growth of the department and 
the quality of the staff. 
"By having better facilities 
we will be able to continue to 
attract good faculty people," he 
said, 
When a new art building is 
available to the art departme~t 
it will not mean an expansion of 
the program. 
''We Will be able to carry out 
our present program more ef. 
fectively," Dr. Kollmeyer com-
.mented. 
"Plans for the new building 
·show considerable foresight. 
TI1ere will be extra room at 
first so the department will 
have room to grow without out. 
growing the building,'' Dr. Koll-
meyer said. 
' If Referendum 15 passes in 
the November 8 general elec· 
tion, the . new art building could 
be started in late winter. Dr. 
Kollmeyer estimated that con-
struction would take a. minimum . 
of 15 months and a maximum of 
18 months to complete.' The 
building could be opened. for 
classes at the beginning of Fall 
Quarter of the 1968-1969 school 
year •. 
Hefner's term ."depersonalized" sex seems to imply that 
sexual intercourse should be indulged in without involving ones 
self personally. His idea of making sexual activity amoral is 
that it will be possible to indulge in the pleasures of life without 
worrying whether or not .what is being done is considered im-
moral or moral. 
I would think students in Dr. Baker's class would welcome the 
chance I am offering to discuss in the paper the subject matter 
I have chosen for next week. I'm sure that no one finds the 
subject.matter dull. 
. 
This week's quote suggests that all grand thought comes 
from the heart.· I would accept thought from the mind of think· 
ing students," assuming there are still some around. I'm begin-
ning to have my doubts. 
Dear Doug, 
On ·the editorial page of the October 7 Crier there was an 
article entitled "Critical Discussion Contributed By Chappell" . 
An alternative to the fractionated grading scale was proposed, 
·one using the .. present system with the addition of pluses and 
minuses. 
To me this would seem to be a further complication of an 
already unsatisfactory grading system. I must admit that this 
would be some improvement, ·at least, but it would seem easier 
if a person had a 2 .6 class average, to merely put 2 .6 on the 
grad~ card, rather than transposing it to a letter system first. 
This would also eliminate the chance of a student being helped 
or hindered by a large step in the grading scale. As long as 
we must have a grading scale of some type, the most practical· 
system would seem to be the . one which evaluates every student 
to the same degree of accuracy. 
Bob Merrill 
CWSC Student 
INTERNATIONAL SET-Pictured above are several Of Central's foreign students. Their 
club, People-to-People, ls open to all interested studnets however, regardless of nation. 
ality. From left are Maged M ughrah, Jordan; Fumi Chitani, Japan; and Mr. and Mrs, lnno 
Ukaeje, Nigeria, 
People Group Termed SmaH UN 
"We are simply a gathering 
of people who wish to learn 
more about each other and who 
can have a heck of a lot of fun 
doing it," Paula Wilkerson, Peo. 
ple to People club secretary, 
said. 
"You can eall ft something 
like a small u,~ ., "MagedMugh. 
r_a_l~~,,. the ciuf>'s prexy, added. 
Miss Wilkerson explained that 
the program was first establish-
ed by ·President Eisenhower to 
give foreign and American stu. 
dents a chance to talk and get · 
to know each other. Since then 
the program has evolved to the 
point that the original control~ 
ling quarters have now turned 
into merely an information cen. 
ter. 
Mughrabi, who is from Jor. 
dan, mentioned that tentative 
plans for the year's activities 
include . trips to KIRO t.v. sta. 
tio11 in Seattle, the Bremerton 
Naval ship yards, Boeing, White 
Pass; the Job Corps center in 
Yakima· and the Selah Mental 
Institution. 
. Weekly meetings are sched· 
uled for 7:30 p.m. every Tues. 
day in Room 204 of the SUB, 
Meeting plans call for slides 
and .talks on various countries. 
Professors and students from 
such places as Pakistan, India, 
Germany, Spain, Jordan and 
Cuba are scheduled. 
The upcoming meeting, Tues. 
day Oct. 25, will feature a young 
lady with slides from.Morocco, 
People to People is a success 
because we can become a serv-
ice club or just have fun, or 
anything ·we want," Miss Wil-
kerson stated. 
"The most unique thing about 
our club is that we have no 
format to follow. · The whole 
thing is very informal," Mugh. 
rabi said. 
Interested students are invited. 
to the meetings and showings 
at no charge .. · 
Posters will be up prior to 
the meetings.' 
Pastry Sale Begins 
The French Club, Le Circle 
Parisian, will hold a cookie 
sale October 24 and· 25. It will 
be held in the SUB Maze between 
8 and 5 p.m. on both days. 
The profits ·of this sale will 
be used to buy materials for 
the club's play on December 
5. 
. . . 
Apathy Tops Group's Agenda 
A campus 'political group, Ac· 
tion for New Democracy, is plan-
ning a number of activities in 
. the next few weeks, all related 
to their avowed purpose of com· 
. batting political apathy in and 
around Ellensburg~ 
AND meets each Tuesday at 
7 p.m. in Room 211 of the SUB. 
The group's members, of which 
faculty are included, have de· 
cided that in addition to semi-
monthly publication of the 'Cry' 
and quarterly presentation of a 
public debate, they will picket 
and leaflet on occasions when 
pro-escalation in Vietnam speak • 
ers come to this vicinity. 
"'Other anti-Vietnam war ac. 
tivities will include panel dis-
cussions in dormitories," Peggy 
Jo Best; CWSC student, said. 
Business students, do all the budget 
problems balance-except your own? 
l 
An NB of C Special Checking .account may help you stay in the 
black! A great way to organize your budget and provides a 
record of expenditures. No need to carry excess cash. No mini-
mum balance. No service charge. Pay only a dime a check. 
Inquire today! · NBC 
NA l IONAL BANK OF COMMERCE . ' . 
Member federal DEP0~11 lnsurancE Ccrporauoo 
"'-·, 'JACK REn:s~H, ManOger, Eltensburg Branch, ~th and PeOrl. / 1 · 
--- --------- - - . ··--------------~-'-----:---"·----.: _________ ·---... - .... .,. ___ ~ 
Homecoming's Night Of Music 
George Shearing Quintet 
ETHEL ENNIS 
Jack Lyman and his Satin Brass 
ANight for everyone to eriioy 
OCTOBER28 BP.M. 
Nicolson Pavilion 
Pre-ticket sale Monday Oct. 24 at Ticket 
Booth. Tickets also available at. door. 
$.1 .50 Students and alumni $2.00 Non-Students 
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Miss Fqnny Frosh Highlighted by cws; 
For the last time, NO. Jayne 
Mansfield is not enrolled at 
CWSC, That sexy naive blonde 
you have been hearing about 
is the one and ortly "Miss Fan-
ny Frosh." 
Fanny is , the star of the make 
believe soap opera created by 
the staff and management of 
Radio central KCWS. AM and 
FM. This soap opera is based 
on the story that asks the ques-
tion "Can a counterspies daugh0 
ter from a small mining tow. 
in the West make it a5 a col· 
lege freshman?" 
Fanny entered college last 
year as a freshman. In her 
exciting first year at Central, . 
Fanny was involved in many in· 
. teresting activities. Some of. 
these were Jazz Carillon of many 
jam sessions; explored mythical 
tunnels. under campus and dis-
covered a· lost N.Y. subway; 
took a trip in a flying saucer 
and other similar common col-
lege activities. 
Fanny's career beganlastfall, 
as John Hoglin, station mana-
ger and adviser of KCWS, was 
looking for a character to star 
IHlE~WAY 
Gl~lll 
8~111.Jtet/ 
C~icken OPEN 24 HOURS 
BANQUET ROOM 
SPACE & SERVICE AVAILABLE 
FOR SPECIAL PARTIES .=.=::.:::...::::::== 
Our 
Speedy 
Specialty · 
A~O BANQUETS 
"FOOD 
WITH A REPUTATION" 
FOR COCKTAILS 
VISIT OUR NEW 
MODERN .--.e--
~11/a~ ~tttn 
Restaurant Dial 
962-9977 
GALAXY ROOM - 962-9908 
4 Blocks 
W. of College 
U. S. Hwy. 10 
ot Jct. of U.S. 
Hwy. 97 
Ellensburg 
in a daily soap opera. Hbglin 
got the idea ofFannyFroshfrom 
the ''Little Annie Fannie"car-
toon in Playboy magazine. Hoglin 
wrote a week of scripts for Fan· 
ny Frosh and· from then on she 
has been a regular personality 
· of KCWS. Hogltn has since pass-
ed the duties of writing the 
· scripts ·to Student News Direc.-
tor Paul DeMerchailt. 
The actors. of ''Little Fanny 
Frosh" are all students at Cen. 
tral, the actors are Fanny Frosh, 
ON THE BOARD~The time is 7:22 p.m. and John Heu-
bauer, a Beck Hall junior, is manning the turntable at 
KCWS, the campus radio station. The station has been 
set up to allow students practical experience in radio 
broadcasting. (Staff Photo by Jay Martin) / 
Kristi Thorgaard; Sandy Cab-
bage (Fanny's roommate), Co-
leen Patrick and Miss Nomer 
(Housemother), Jim Tatum, 
Paul DeMerchant, John Ba.ck· 
man and Janice Morris work 
with baclcgrounds and effects. 
KCWS is much' more than the 
produc ?r · of "Little Fanny 
Frosh". It also features pro-
grams of popular music with 
Jim Tatum as KC at the Mike, 
from 5 to 6:30 p.m., the Knights 
of . the turntable, student disc 
jockeys, from 10 to 11 p.m. on 
Monday thro\lih Friday. It also 
has pr~rams of news, educa-
tion, concerts and personal in· 
t~rview programs .. 
KCWS operates with a full 
entertainment schedule daily 
from 5 to 11 p.m. It is pro-
duced totally . by the students 
· at central with John Hoglin, 
acting as adviser. KCWS is both 
AM, 880 . me. and FM, 91.5 
me., and is unique. in that it 
is the only small college ra· 
dio station in the northwest that 
features stero sound. 
Celebrating it? 5th birthday 
next month, KCWS'is ~¥::>.IJ.eb!e 
to all of the dorms on eampus', 
excluding Munroe and Carmody. 
"This is. done by cable, the 
same way television is. hooked 
. up in your own home," Hoglin 
said. 
He went on to say that ·the 
FM is available to anyone near• 
by who has a dependable FM 
radio, and that the stero ef. 
fect is accomplished by tuning 
in both FM and AM on separ-r 
ate radios in the same room. 1 
"The. opportunites. available 
at KCWS are urtlimited and are 
open to anyone interested in the 
production and broadcasting of 
radio," Hoglin said. 
Gear's Mama Gripes 
Man, you've got it made. The Paris Hideout Belt won't fink 
out on you. Slide open the hidden inside zipper, stash your 
cash, and forget it-until you need it. The 1 Y2" Hideout 
Belt is made of rugged saddle-stitched oiled Cowhide. 
Perfect too, for 'spare car keys, laundry tickets and her· 
unlisted phone number. Go for the Paris Hideout. 
You'll never get caught-short. At 5 bucks it's a steal! 
fif~,£!?.r.11m Belts by Paris' 
if(utrkrrbnrkrr 
~rn·n ~~np 
AT TH~ "PLAZA" 
By JOHN HATHAWAY 
Staff Writer 
Dear Gearload, 
Is this the gratitude we get? 
We send you off to college, you 
write us two letters, and that , 
is it. Don't you love your par. 
ents any more? We work and 
slave to send you to school. 
You know that I've had.to take in washing nights just to keep 
you there. On top of all of 
this, you take courses where 
you learn African Dances and 
Paper Folding. Gearload, have 
you no sense whatsoever? 
It was bad enough trying to 
get . you in to college, but now 
your father has lost hi:; job and 
we have had to sell the ·house. 
If you ever. get the urge to send 
us .a line, Send it too the Ri· 
voli Hotel, First Ave., Seattle, 
Last week your . father put 
on some of your. herrignbone 
underwear. But this time the 
boss .said he had gone too far. 
Therefore, because of your 
crazy styles, your father no 
. longer works up town. Right 
now, YOll might say, he is work· 
ing undertown. He has a job 
with the City Sewer Depart. 
ment. 
Gearload, I have some more 
bad news to top all this off. 
You thought it was easier to 
go to school thaii get drafted. 
Easier on who I don't know. Yes-
terday you received a letter from 
the draft ·board. It contained 
your l•A classification and your 
physical papers. You and. your 
· big ideas about school keeping 
you from getting drafted. 
I am sending them along to 
you. Right now -the way I feel 
I think they were Heaven sent. 
Gearload, you are going to be 
the death of me. yet. Now yorir 
brother, Payload, is talking 
about going to college. Why did · 
I want ,children in the first place? 
Weil, your father is going to 
be home soon, so I have to 
heat the water for his bath. He 
has been drinking .siuite heavily 
since you left. With his heart 
condition, I don't know how long 
he will ·last.' Then what will 
I do? 
There is one bright light in 
all of this though. He has cut 
down on the· hooch ever since 
your l·A came, 
I must go now. Study hard, 
even though you will never use 
what you are learning, and by 
the way if you have some ex. 
tra money please send it home. 
Even a dollar or .two would 
come in handy. 
Love, Mamma and Dad<ly . 
Reading. Problems·. 
Head Confab Talks 
Four faculty members from 
the Education Department will 
travel to Moses Lake, Friday, 
Oct. 21 to present talks at the 
Washington Organization for 
Reading Development (WORD) 
conference. 
The all day conference is state 
· wide and will. bring together · 
public school teachers to dis-
cuss reading problems and read· 
ing developments that are tak· 
ing place in the state. 
Those attending from Central 
are Frank Price, who will talk 
about the "Contribtltion That 
College Can Make to Reading;" 
Althea Adams whose tOPic is 
"Aerospace Activities in Mo-
tivating Reading Interest;" 
Doris J acubek, who will dis-
cuss· "Linguistics 3.I)d Read· 
ing;" and John D.avis, who will 
speak about ''Reading Social 
Studies Material in the Inter· 
mediate Grades." 
Louisiana Jazz Permeates SUB CAMPUS ·CRIER, Friday, .October 21, 1966 Consultation,Evaluation Given 
To School Reading Programs· 
By JOHN HOUSDEN 
Staff Writer 
Central's Cage now resounds 
with the lively sound of Louisi-
ana jazz. The ·~hot" nature and 
syncopated rhythms ring out and 
give the swingin' south rebirth. 
Lights out. Nothing buLflit. 
tering candles are lit as you 
sit back, relax, and enjoy the 
New Orleans special. It makes 
you feel like you're living it up 
in a swanky night club. 
. That rythmic beat creeps about 
the room and knocks the old rock 
n' roll sounds back a few years. 
Look around and you're liable 
to ,find the room jam.packed with 
jazz enthusiasts unconsciously 
snapping their fingers. Don't be 
surprised if the beat gets to you 
too. 
Dick Bartel and his jazzy 
combo have been providing the 
Wildcats .with some lively 
sounds. Melodic and rythmic 
instruments produce their novel 
tonal effect. Dick Bartel plinks 
the ivory keyboard, Wayne Tor •. 
kelson sends out sliding tones 
from his trombone, Jerry Carl• · 
son strums the big bass, and 
Tom Clark gives forth with a 
vigorous druqi beat. 
So far they have been the only 
group asked to play, but others 
may soon be scheduled. In their 
five appearances they've pro-
vided little less ·than fabulous 
entertainment and have receiv. 
DOWNBEAT-Digging the cool sounds of one of the campus 
jazz groups a.re three Central students. Each week a jazz 
band plays free of charge in the SUB Cage. . 
(Photo by Pete ·Edlund) 
Fun, Happiness Are Club Theme 
"Come let us be happy" or 
Hava Nagila is the theme and 
name of the International Dance 
Club. Its primary purpose is· 
fun and is open to an college 
students. 
The club meets from 7 to 
8: 30 p.m. every Tuesday night 
in the SUB Ballroom. 
According to the club's ad· 
viser, Mrs. Joanne Eckert, the 
club provides an opportunity for 
international dance class stu· 
dents to receive additionalprac• 
tice with skills learned inclass. 
Occasionally the · club is can. 
ed upon to put on exhibitions. 
Dancers who are interested 
meet in extra sessions to de-
velop routines for public per. 
formance. 
"International dancing is an 
excellent form ol exercise. Folk 
dances by definition are dances 
ol a given country that have 
been passed down ~neration to 
~neration; They tell us about 
a country's reli'1on, occupa. 
tions, ·courtship practices and 
harvests. By learning the dances 
ol any country, one comes to 
appreciate the culture and peo-
ple ol that country," Mrs. Ee.: 
kert said. 
.Anyone can 
With Eaton's Corrasable Bond Typewriter Paper, you 
can erase that goof wi~hout a trace. 
Not a telltale smudge remains. A special surface per· 
mits quick and easy erasing with an ordinary pencil 
eraser. For perfect papers every time, get Corrasable. 
In light, medium, heavy weights and Onion Skin. In 
handy 100-sheet packets and 500-sheet ream boxes. 
At Stationery Departments. 
Only Eaton makes Corrasable.R 
EATON PAPER CORPORATION. PIITSFJELD, MASSACHUSEITS 
ed the plaudits Of many. To 
put it bluntly, they're good. 
Students often inquire as to 
why there is no jazz program 
on a given night. The answer 
is simply lack of student re. 
action and comment on past per. 
formances. Without knowledge 
of what the students want, a 
good program cannot be organ. 
ized. Response is needed in 
order to continue the jazz ses. 
sions. Steve Markham, SGA so-
cial vice-president, is in charge 
of setting up the program. He's 
the man to see for comments. 
Markham is usually in the SUB 
office after 3 p .m. 
Beth Habib, adviser of ' stu. 
dent activities, had some com. 
ments concerning jazz in the 
SUB. 
"The program is real good. 
It adds a bit of variety and 
provides those that really enjoy 
jazz With an outlet from rock 
n' roll. The atmosphere is quite 
nice and one can have a real 
good time. I only wish that 
more students knew about these 
sessions and could benefit from 
them.'~ 
Jazz is on in the Cage this 
evening with Dick Bartel's Com· 
bo rejuvenating a little jazz. 
Tables will be moved back to 
provide dancing room. It be-
gins at 9 p .m. and lasts until 
midnight. 
Chem. Club Opens ' 
Chemistry minors ,and majors 
are eligible to membership in 
the Student Affiliated American 
Chemical Society, Dr. Ted Bow• 
en, associate professor of chem• 
istry, said. 
'.'We do all we can to encourage 
them to go into research or be-
come chemists and give them 
information on jobs and- things 
of interest," Dr. Bowen ~id. 
Central's education depart. 
ment is offering for the first 
time this year a reading con. 
sultation and evaluation service 
which is an outgrowth . of the 
new . emphasis on reading de. 
velopment. 
Working asa team~ John Davis, 
Alan Bergstrom, Lillian Wea th. 
ers, and Azella Ta.ylor, team 
chairman, · make · themselves 
available to schools for consulta· 
tion and evaluation of the 
school's reading program. 
When asked by a school to 
evaluate a reading program, the 
team goes into the community 
and first looks. at the general 
make-up of the community .Mrs. 
Taylor said ·they look at the 
economy of the community, what· 
the families are like, the. social-
economic level of the com· 
munity, the scool'sfacilities, the . 
educational background of the 
'School's teachers, and ·finally, 
· the school program. 
.The team then sits down with 
the administration and the 
teachers to discuss what they 
have observed, and what. the 
school may want in way ·of 
change. 
"It is most. important to in• 
elude the teachers in the final 
discussion because they are the 
grass roots of the program," 
Mrs. Taylor emphasized. 
"Central is gettingmorewide-
ly known throughout the state 
for its reading program" Mrs. 
Ta.ylor said. 
Mrs. Taylor said it is hoped 
that Central will eventually ob-
tain a team to work full time 
as an evaluating and consulting 
service that will be able to. 
travel throughout the state visit. 
ing schools. 
When You Must Keep Alert 
When you can't afford to be drowsy, 
inattentive, or anything less than a// 
there . .. here's how to stay on top, 
VERV Continuous Action Alertness · 
Capsules deliver the awakeness of 
two cups of coffee, stretched out 
up to six hours. Safe 
and .non-habit-forming, 
Continuous Action 
Alertness Capsules 
Saturday 
Q·UIGLEY HALL 
Presents 
MARSHA MAYE 
AND 
THE RAVENS 
Featuring 
THE GO-GO ''RAVETTES'' 
Tickets On Sale 
SUB Information Booth 
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. Applications Due 
For Admittance 
To Coast Guard 
THE 
FABRIC SHOP 
Everything for . you~ sewing 
needs. 
412 N. Pine 
962-2204· 
. MClth Progr(!ss Important 
The United States Coast Guard 
has announced that applications 
are currently being acceptedfor 
admittance to next summer's 
claiss of the U.S; Coast Guard 
Academy, New London, CQllllec. 
Much more einphasis is being 
placed · upon the ·importance of. 
·mathematics· in o1ir highly pro-
. gressive society. Progress has 
not bypassed. cwsc and there . 
.are numerous developments to·· 
prove it, Ken o. Gamon, mathe-
matics instructor~ said, ·· 
"Incoming freshman are fac· . 
ing the decision to jump directly Presently Centralcannotgrant 
ticut. · 
into calculus and pass up lower a degree in mathemattcs~ but . 
level math. This means that ; a graduate pr0gram is now in 
they can enroll in a class that •the mlll. Proposed last year, . 
lies more on· their .. level ot. it is . anticipated that this. pro. 
learning· ·and intelligence, thus · gram wlll soon be adopted and · 
enabling them to formulate . a raise. the status of educational 
higher standard of education," opportunities offered. 
Eligible young men betWeen 
. 17· and 22 years of age desiring 
an appointment . as a cadet must 
"An exact quote . cannot be · participate in a nationwide com. he said. · 
given, as the matter must go petition.· There are no congres. 
. .·· ·- . 
. through. the . appropriate . chan. s1 1 int nt t th · Acad.O 
· .. · nels before going into effect. · e::.1; appo me 5 0 . e • 
For Your Homecoming .In the meal)time, experimental Applicants must be citizens af . classes are being offered here th lted _, d t th i la. ll . e Un States; of good moA-........ an a . o er s ml r . co eges Character; unmarried; in good 
to formulatequalif1edop1Dio~,'' physical condition; a:t least 5 
Gamon said, · ft., 4 inches tall, and not over 
... 
Dining More emphasis is being placed 6 ft.,· 6 ·1nches; hive at least upon seminars for those .dis.-. 20.30 vision correctible to 20. 
playing superior mathematical 201 . and be high school seniors 
knowlege. The honors program or high school graduates: · 
E'Veeyh04y-S . Serving 
~ Favorite! Breakfast 
allows honor .. students to take They also must have 15 high 
an additional one hour .class ot. school . or c:Ollege · credits, in. 
high level math. A few promt,S;; eluding three in mathematics 
tng· freshmen are also ,.allQWed . and three in, English. Although 
to participate in this program. ' ,no specific grade average is 
"Students·. are notp. re. se. ntly' ~.e•. ·required,· high grades help. Ade 
• mittailce ·ts based on scores 
qUired to take· math, l>ut' tliis. ''· attained in college board exam. 
may soon be changed. A gener~ ,' !nations to be given in December 
math course may become a re- of . this year, standing ·in high 
quirement for· graduation in the· school . class and leadership po. · 
·~.· ·Lunch . . . -~AND. 
Dinner 
Try Our 
Hon~y Dipped 
. . . 
Chicken 
OPEN 4' A.M. TO 10 P.M. 
WEEK-ENDS 
CALL . 
925-5644 
.. CORNER OF 8th & MAIN .. 
n~ar future,''.Gam,on continued; tential. . :P., 
With the construction of a ·· ... · 
new -arts and science building, ·. · The United States t:oastCJ:llar(i, A Ca.de my provides training .ifi ... < 
. the math·· deparlment will gain leadership and_ prepare.s select. 
more space and facilities. Math ed young men to beeotne .com. 
. c1asses will occupy the rooms miSsioned officers, in the coast 
left vacant in ·the old science:.. Guard._ .. · _.The'_!A ___ C&.defoy offers a building; .It is estimated that . · · · · · · 
two ,to four new instructors w111 .. 4•yea.r course ot instruction. Subjects inclt!de engineering, hii. join •the ·present staff of seven · manities, social studies,. scien-
fulMime teachers.and one part. ce_s and service protessional 
' time math educator to compen. 
sate for this enlargement. · 
· According to Gamon; Central 
has not yet established a math 
program that could rival many 
other. colleges, but with the.ad· 
dition of facilities, larger staff, 
newer.· methOds, and an enliven• 
ed interest; this day may .not· 
be far off. . . 
''The· present program is. much 
improved over ·that of previous 
years,'' he said. . · · 
course·s. · 
Upon gr&.d.uation, eadets . are 
awarded a Bachelor of. Science 
. Degree,:,and if physically qua)..; : 
lfied,-. are comml.ssione<I by the .. 
President as an ensign in the 
u.s, coast.Guard. 
Applications' must be made to 
the .. Director of Admissions, u .s.· 
·Coast Guard, New LonQ<>n, con. 
· necticut, not later than Dece~ 
· ber 15, 1966. 
all ~l' Time Cau Cou q;;er f<.110 zdedge'' 
liJThat's how· it boils down, A degreeJo get, a giri' to 
·marry, a·qareer to make ... in whatever order ... takes 
.time, money and .J.ngs;JJ.YJ!YLAbout that girl,,. We've .. 
· been around since ig-is; we know the problem. Let. 
us help on the>ring bit Credit, of course. We'll come 
up with something. We'll bet on Y9kh. · . . ' · . 
· See.011r bii[, select iou of brid,i/ sets ... modem to trt1ditfou,!l. 
f/);WeisfieldS JEWELERS ' . . 
'1 '. 
··-"\ 
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Shakespeare's Comedy Of Errors Featured TYPEWRITERS SALES-SERVICE 
By SANDI LAMB 
Staff Reporter 
The cas( for Central's fall 
play, "Comedy of Errors," was 
selected recently after two 
nights of try.outs. . 
The play, a comedy of confu. 
sion and mistaken identity, will 
be presented November 15-19, at 
8 p ,m. in the McConnell audi-
torium. 
Two sets of ·twins cause lu-
dicrous things to happen in this 
hilarious Shakespearean play, 
and to make the plot thicker, 
one set of twins both have the 
name of Antipholus, and the 
other set are both named 
Dromio. 
Playing the part of Salinus, 
Duke of Ephesus, is A. Rinholt 
Gerth. H. Thomas Triplett will 
play Egeon, a merchant of Syra. 
cuse. · Antipholus of Ephesus will 
be played by Terence Uppenberg, 
and Arttipholus of Syracuse will 
be played by Terrence Parker. 
These twins are·. the sons of 
Egeon and Emilia, and are un-
k:iown to each other. 
Dromio of Ephesus will be por-
trayed by Michael L. Parton, and 
Dromio of Syracuse will be 
played by Howard Siegel. These 
~ twins are slaves to the two . 
named Antipholus. 
Balthazar;·a merchant, wm·be 
played by Ken .Shoemaker, and 
Rick Wells will be playing the 
part of Angelo, a goldsmith. Act. 
ing as the merchant, a friend 
to Antipholus of Syracuse, will 
be JohnR.Williams. PhilShride 
will be playing the part of the 
second merchant, to whom An-
Special Exhibit 
Gets Displayed 
A special art exhibit will be 
on display in th!'! SUB in the 
Maze from .October 21 to Nov· 
ember 23. 
This· exhibit. is invitational, 
and will represent the finest 
work of the faculty from the 
five state colleges and univer• 
sities in Washington. 
"There has been very good 
cooperation so far. Over 33 paint .• 
ings· and six pieces of sculptor, 
have already been submitted, 
Haines said. · 
From a wide variety of paint. 
ings, sculptor, prints, jewelry, 
pottery, and other crafts, the 
Central Art Department will 
grant a certain number of pur. 
chase awards to add to its grow-
ing collection those works judged 
·as being of the most superior 
quality, he continued. 
Speaking for the entire de-
partment Haines said he hoped 
tlie students would come in and 
look at the exhibits very closely. 
They will be. of outstanding 
quality. 
He also added that the students 
might be interested to see .the 
professional calibre of the work 
produced by their teachers. 
Lay Scholars Meet 
The Community of Lay Scho-
lars, who meet every .Monday 
from 6 to 8: 30 p.m. in the SUB, 
·examine revolutionary dimen-
sions of the Christian faith and 
encourage Christianity among 
the college community,DonCra-
mer, campus pastor, said, 
Cramer said that the CLS 
.meetings are open to every in· 
terested member of ·the col· 
lege community. Further in. 
formation can be obtained from 
Cramer at the UJ:lited Christian 
Campus Ministry office, 213 E .. 
8th,. between 10 and 12 noon, 
or at 925-5180, 
Last weekend members of CLS 
went on a retreat at Lazy F 
.Guest Ranch where they heard 
the guest speaker, Reverend Mr. 
Gene Marshall of Ecumenical 
Institute, Chicago, propoUlld the 
.them!'.! ''Church .as .. P.ioneer, of .. 
Society." · 
to Egeon and an abbess of !!;phe· 
sus, and Adriana, ,wife to An· 
ti'pholus of Ephesus, who will be 
played by Deborah Shaw. · Vir· 
ginia Beebe will portray Luci· 
san will be played by Jaqueline 
Schindele, and julie Falkenha· 
gen· will play ·the part of Lady· 
to-Adriana. 
SMITH-CORONA 
' 
gelo is a debtor. The part · of 
Dr. Pinch, who is a schoolmas. 
ter and conjurer, will be per. 
formed by Bill . Eyman. The 
jailer officer will be portrayed 
by Greg Wilson. 
The girls' parts include Kris-
tie Thorgaard as Emilia, wife 
. ana,. sister to Adriana, and Luce, 
servant· to Adriana, will be per-
formed by Alice Watt. Acourte. 
Public Meeting Sets Chisholm 
As Odober Featured Speaker 
This is one of Shakespeare's 
earliest plays and was first 
performed on December 28, 
1594. The muddle of eventS leads 
to total bewilderment-.nd for 
some of the characters, near 
madness. 
Tom's Office 
Equipment· 
l 15 W. 3RD-925-5400 
Dr •. ·Brock . Chisholm will speak at a public meeting in Hertz 
Recital Hall afSp.m. on Tuesday, Oct. 25. 
A Canadian physician, Dr. Chisholm was the director.general 
of the World Health OrganiZation from 1948 to 1953. 
Dr·. Chisholm is being sponsored by the Kittitas County Chapter 
of the United Nations Association, the Central Washington College 
Model. United Nations. and the Student Government Association, 
He has. been active in several organizations concerned with 
Public Health, He was ·the deputy minister of health for Canada 
in 1945 to 1946, In 1958 he held the office of president for the 
World Federation for Mental Health. 
Dr. Chisholm. has .received recognition for his work in these 
fields. He received< the first Kurt Lewin Memorial Award of the 
Society for the PsychologicalStudy of Social Issues, In 1959 the 
Humanist of .the Year Award from the American Humanist Asso. 
ciation was presented to him. 
He has visited and lectured at many colleges and uiiiversities 
in the United States .and Canada since his ··WHO directorship. 
He is presently retiredandlivesnearVictoria, British Columbia. 
.College Students 
'• ..... 
Win 10 gal~ of Gas Every Week 
Stop in and inquire on the weekly 
drawing -
Special Rates For College Students 
Bob's Richfield and. 
Econo Car Wash 
Jerrol's has the ''Now Music'' 
. ' 
Latest in L.P.'s-Stero-Mono 
INTRODUCING 
Stero 8 cartlage tapes for 
·Auto Tape Recorders 
Special 
''Hidden Magic'' Hair Spr~y. 
Lg. Reg. $235 ................... . · ....................................... Now $175 
5 R . $1 50 · N 98 m. eg. · ............................ '······················· .... ow 1 
' - - ' - - . 
Money Orders Now Available 
Open 7 days a week 
8 a.m. to 10 p.m. 
l l l _EAST 8th ~TREET • ELLENSBURG, WASH. 98926 •WO 2-4137 
. . . _... " . ~ ' . ' . . . . ' 
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American Civil liberties Union 
Aims at Intensified Campaign 
. The Kittitas chapter of the 
. American Civil Liberties Union 
intends to itensify its campaign 
in ijle community on civil lib-
erties problems and to "play 
watchdog" where there are 
threats to · civil liberties with 
the law or otherwise,. Charles 
Stastny, ACLU ch!i.irman and 
assistant professor of political 
science, said. · 
, "OUrs is an involvement in the 
area of the Bill of Rights, the 
values on which the American 
society was founded, and the 
task af putting them into effect," 
Stastny said. . 
In the spring, the ACLU held 
a successful meeting, which was 
addressed by the associate dean 
af University of Washington Law 
School about specific issues of 
civil liberties, Stastny said. 
The· Kittitas chapter of ACLU 
was started early this year and 
has a membership of about 50. 
Membership.fee is six dollars; 
but students · can become 
associate members by paying 
three dollaz:s, Stastny said, · 
The officers of the Kittitas 
chapter are Charles Stastny, 
ch!i.irman, Dr. Rudolph Vernie, 
vice chairman, Mrs. John Han. 
son, secretary, David Laing, 
treasurer, and Virgil Olson, 
State Board representative. 
e BODY AND FENDER AND PAINTING 
• AUTO GLASS A SPECIAL TY 
FREE ESTIMATES 
CENTRAL WASHINGTON 
AUTO REPAIR 
Patterns left to right: Grande 
Baroque, Shenandoah, Rose Point, 
Spanish Lace, Dawn Mist 
WALLA.CE 
STERLING 
SILVER 
Buy nomtno. guess nothing; write nothing but the name of 
your favorite Wallace pattern. Study oor comp1ete selectiotl 
of Walface Sterling flatware and· decide which pattern )'Ou 
would· Ut(e to own-YQu may win a 4-piece pl8ce setting. The 
l:ucky wianer wllJ he selected between November 28th ~nd 
t>et:emher3r6. StOJ)in today and pick your Wallace pattem. 
BUTTON JEWELERS 
STOP! LOOK! L1STENl-B0fore entering the campus in· 
firmary students are required to show their SGA cards, 
If one is in need of speedy. service he might be wise to 
have his student body card at the ready. 
(Staff Photo by Jay Martin) 
·Button Jewelers 
. The most complete Jewelry 
Store in Central Washington 
Featuring Courtship and KeepJGke Dia-
mond Rings. Let us mount your diamond 
while you wait •.. Choose from our very 
handsome and varied selection. 
Wyler and Elgin Watches 
••• 
Towle,· .. Garham~ 
and Heirloom 
Wallace, 
International, 
Sterling 
• 
Flintridge China 
Ku54k CryStel 
• 
Stone Set Rings 
• -
College department especially for you. 
, 
Everything . for gift giving. Feel welcome 
to browse 
.. few Aware 
Of Infirmary, 
Doctor·Clai ms 
. ''It's amazing th!i.t so _few kids 
even now, lmow that there is an 
infirmary," stated .Dr. Rudolf 
Vernie, the infirmary doctor. 
"It's too bad students are . 
not aware of the 24 hour cover. 
age offered at the infirmary but 
instead go to the hospital and 
get ch!i.rged,'' Dr. Vernie said. 
Dr. Vernie, who is on campus 
two hours in the morning and 
two hours in the afternoon, re-
lated that the infirmary hall. 
dles approximately one student 
every five minutes, by appoint. 
ment, and a handful without ap. 
: pointments, during his visits. 
'.'The problem is, we haven't 
kept up with the growth. We're 
starting in many ways from 
scratch. There are many areas 
that have to be looked into,'' 
Dr. Vernie. said. 
. "My job is to make people · 
. think about . these problems," 
Dr. Vernie added. · .. 
other :than pr. Vernie, there 
are four Registerec;I Nurses and 
one Licensed Practical Nurse 
on duty full time. Their hours 
are supplemented by three more 
R.N.'s and one other L,P.N, 
"Lack of understanding about 
what we're trying to do here is 
one of the major problems," 
Mrs. Maxine Taylor, head nurse 
said •. 
The general Policy at the in· 
firmary is to work out as many 
patient situations as possible, 
Mrs. Taylor said. She wanted 
to dispel the general feeling that 
if a student goes to the infirm. 
ary they are slapped in bed. 
"Students should understand 
that quite a lot of kids in the 
,infirmary are allowed to go to 
~lasses," Mrs. Taylor said, 
Construction 
Commences 
Construction of . the new 2.1 
million dollar science building 
'Will probably begin by late No. 
vember or December. The three 
story building will house the 
chemistry and, biology depart. 
ments. · ·· 
The science buildtng is being 
constructed for an enrollment 
of. 6;000 students, 
TwO highlights of the building 
are a greenhouse cm the "Pent. 
house'' of. the bulkUng, and an 
art . exhibit on the.. wall facing 
the front entrance. The science · 
department has started a cam. 
patgn to raise . a miDimwn of 
. $10,000 for the ut exhibit. Four 
local men are 'f/Clrking on the 
exhibit. The. r1'l!lll are Ernest 
Noremngly, Wil9lm Dunning, 
Dan cappock, a.nit Howard Duell; 
Each man will P!'esent a sketch 
of his conceptiao: of the art 
. work that should gr;>on the wall, 
and from these., one will be 
·chosen. . ' 
Those who contribute $25 or 
more for the eXbibit will have 
their· names placed on a plaque 
. tha.t Wiil be c;lisplayed in the sct. 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••111 .. • .. •••••11111•••••mll,»'•''"''-~Iiee'l>uUdlrtg,.~':-'•'>',·,·,-.·,:._·:\•'•',"''····· 
·-:---
. Russia ti Profe,sso~ Plays Post. 
Office. FC>rJ en KopeCks Apiece ·· 
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.·New Fac-ulty .D_inner-Hosted. 
~·soviet people knowlessabout 
the United States.than we doabout 
· them · but the man. on the street ther'~ is much more interested 
. a.bou(us,;• Gorcfonnlomas, Cen. 
tral Russian instructor :who has 
just returned from a siX and.a. 
half. week study~tour visit of the 
USSR, said. ' . 
Thomas, a member of a Pa.rty 
of thirty, spent three weeks 
studying at .the: University of 
· Leningrad •. He studiec;i.Russiail· 
13.n:guage anci literature' and a:t. 
tended classes four h6urs per 
day, Monday through·Sa.turday. 
Excursions were planned .for 
the students . or . they c()uld· ex • 
. 'plore ori their oiYn. · 
· · ··• ·· "Unlike tourists, we:,had. the 
. ·right "not" to do a lot of things," 
Thomas explained .. >, · ..... . 
: . tit11:1ng his stay, Thomas yisit. 
ed the cities of Moscow, Bei;µn. 
grad, Novgorad; Kj.eve,.;Volgo-
. grad, ~osto-v·or•don and odessa. 
· In : Odessa and:· Lei;Ungi'a,d; he 
purchai;ed ·. J,Jropa.ganda ·posters 
which were on.dispI3.yattiieSUB · 
Maze. ,The posters, costing an 
.average·· of·. 11. cents (10 Ko. 
; pecks) apiece were mailed . out 
of the cj'.juntcy .by Thomas to, 
himself. :. · ''· > •· : · 
'.'They •. don't steal from the 
mails like some European cOUn• . 
By Chamber Of.Cqm merce .. 
The Ellensburg Chamber ot. by radio announcer Sherm 
Commerce will host , CWSC's Bailey, There. will be a very 
new fiicu:Ity members at .the·· informal l;>rorram, and a door 
·7th annual New Faculty Dinner, Prize will be awarded. 
Thursday, Oct. 27, at 7 p.m. .Each facu:Ity .member and his 
. The_ dinner, held in honor of spause will be .ho.sted by a lo. 
the college and public school cal businessman and his wife. 
new . faculty . members, was eso The ·businessman will . pick ui) 
tablished as an annual affair by . the facu:ItY member~· take him 
· the local · Chamber . in an ef· to the dinner, pick up the check, 
fort the create a favorable re- a.nd return him home. 
fationship between . the El· The annual New F;aculty Din· 
lensburg business committee ner has, in the past, created 
and the new faculty, . , many . lasting· friendships be-
. The dinner, to be held in th& tween the local bU:sinessmenand· 
Elks Temple, will. be emce_ed new-faculty members. 
N.o.w. 
·1·0P.EN. 
· Hours. . . - · 
11 A.M. to 
9.P .. M:DAILY 
Pleasin·~ Hair Styl~ 
To FitYouPersonall{-
FROM Rtrssli\ WITH LOVE_;When he returne!d from · 
Russia recently, Gordon Thomas; Central . Ru~ian iJi.. . 
structor-; .. ·brought Soviet· propapnda posters with ·him; 
Thomas spent · three weeks . studying at the University 
o1 !:ieniµgrad~,::(Staff Photo by Jay Martin). · · . · • · 
tries~ ;but they do check. To 
send .a ·packa.ge.:µi the USSR., 
you have to take· it to the post 
cittice and wrap it in front of 
them," Tliomas eXplained. 
.. "Gener;:Lliy posters . are not 
. 5-9595:. 
For Your 
APPOINTMENT 
_ . Despite 
fiendish torture 
dynamic BiC Duo 
· writes first time, 
every time! 
· Bic's rugged paii' of 
stick pens wins again . 
in unending war. 
· against ball-point 
skip, clog and smear, · . 
. Despite horrible · · 
punishment by mad. ;; 
scientists, Ilic still · 
writes first time, every 
time~,And no wonder. 
Brc's "Dyamite''. Baii 
is the hardest inetal 
made,.encased in a · 
c-solid brass nose.cone. 
Will not skip, clog 
or smear·no·matter 
what"devilish·abuse. 
. · is devised fur them 
by sadistic students. 
· Getthe dyna._mic 
. nic riuo at your 
cainpusstbre now. 
WATERMAN·BIC PEN CORP. 
MILFORD; CPNN; 
· found on . the stre~t, any more · 
M. a. /·O ,·· ·Even ts.. than war borictposters a.te found 
·. , here, nexplalrled .Thomas. · 
"When you talk: to a Russian, Listed By S G.A. the nrst thmg .. they ask is how 
. much you make. Then they asJ.s 
. d. . if you· have a car and how much· Vice. Presi ent .. YOU pa.t~ for it," Thomas said. 
fe;1: y~~eac~r:::;~~r:~; . · · MGgnus0~.To"Speak 
for ·your enjoyment," -Stev:e .·, - ·.. ·' Mar~m, SGA. socialvice-pre&o . warren .G. :M:agilllson, U.S. 
id t aid · · , senator from .Washington, will 
. en , s . • " ·. . . be the guest speaker at the 
.. Next weekend is Homecolll.lni . Kittitas c;oillity Democratic Jef• 
on> Central's campus. It will ferson JacksonDinne. r, TUesday, include coronation of the Home- .. ·· 
• C:OR.!i~ .queen, a football game, Oct. 25 at the Thunderbird Res. 
and the traditional Homecoming• ta.Urailt. · 
ball. · ,, , . Dr. Gus Bansmer;- candidate 
. Dances -front/ rock and rou•· fol'. the U.S. House of Represent. 
to ·.formal are offered. Follow· · , . atives, will also +discuss the· 
· · · issues withca.ndldatesNatWash- , i~~ ·the Homecoming ball, in . ington, 1 3th district ··senator·, 
the· same month, is Munson's .., 
Sadie Hawkins Dance. Just be· Lucille Moen, assessor;· and 
·fore. clirlstmas will be the AWS :Marion Darter1 auditor. 
formal Christmas TolQ, the last.. 'I1ckets fOr the dinner are . $3 ·' 
major ,dance of Fall Quarter. for students and $5 for adults. 
. "An array of rock and roll Tickets may be pu:rchaSed. from 
To A 
BRfG·HT 
NEW 
HAIR.STYLE 
r • - -~ -· - Clip & Save-~ - • ----·-• I .···. . . .· . . . .· . . I 
: FROS Tl NG :· 
1 Reg; $15°:? . . . · .· .. . .· : 
: Take.· ti~e out NOW. fora. $ .·1. :. _('{JQ: 
: bea[Jt~hft.. . . Now . . V .. 1 
----------------------~ 
.CAM.PUS 
BEAUTY PARLOR 
·· Plaza Shqpping Center 
. , .at 8th and Cestnut dances are also sponsored," Jane Wrenn ofGlyndauerManor. 
Markhamsaid~ · · ~ ............................................................ ... 
A major event bighlighti°' 
Winter Quarter , is the nominat· 
1.ng· convention followed a week · 
later by the election of SGA of. 
fleets. . .·., ... . 
Looking far 'into:. the future 
to · spring, is Sweecy day with 
rOdeo, dances and games; Then 
separate from Sweecy day, is 
the voting for Miss Sweecy :who 
:will represent Central at par. 
.ad~s·and banquets; 
. ·Librarian Meet. 
s1at9d Locally 
· •.Sponsored' by the· Wasbinlton 
State · Association · of.. Sdiool . · 
Librarians "Professional Day," 
will be held at .Morgan Junior 
Hieh School Oclober 21. . . . 
Key-note ~will be Mrs. · 
· . Lois Sayles, librarian at Roose-
, ·~y~J~ ... IUEb ·School in Pi)rtland, 
.oreeon.: ,. . . .. · 
f)thet 'speakers will be Dr. 
W:!Ulam-- ~n, ebairman ot 
Hebeler Elementary Schi>ol at 
Central; Mrs. Marian-Man, HES 
librarian; .. Edward Haines~ as-
sociate . Protes&OI' of art at 
' ·· CWSC· Mrs .Naomi Randall of 
uie E:hen~· Publle Schools; 
·and Robert; Kellman., curriculum 
director of Selah.Public Schools. 
';..;:11.:. 
PaUIHarvex · 
. at . 
Nicholson Pavilion · 
_ Friday'Nov. 4"1~P1· 
. . . 
Topic -
''The latest ftews'' 
.' . ' ' ' : 
''.' 
.. , 
~; . 
··*·· .. , .. 
• r:!! .,,~··· . Get'ii i uk·attliese Wlt'd gplam: 
' - , . - ,. . -- _":.,-ii, 
Dave'~latber ..... Plam ·~~ 
,8ob's~Station ...,er's~ 
SflO-Adults •1 so;..shnlents 
chairman· or the plafuiing ocm· 
/; ; ; •; ~,i~~~1>fl1 ~!Jt'ylJ~l~p,•J>:itts>~-..·.·~·~~'.,~,,,1!1~1!1~.l!l,.1!11, .l!!l, IJl,!!l_.,!1. !I. ,!I. "'~"""""'"""'"'""."""""'······1111111111••····" ,, . - . . : ? ·, .· . '. 
... 
·. 
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'Check Points' Many For Campus 
Police On Their Appointed Rounds . 1"9iihU"1Jtt•J WILDCATS:......- .· .. · 
Now's The Time 
To Check That· 
.ANTI-FREEZE 
ALSO:, 
• Muffler & Tailpipe Inspection 
• Lube & oil • Wash & P~lish 
· • Minor Tune Up • Brake Service 
W. L. ''Bill'' SHREVE 
CHEVRON SERVICE 
8th • C Street--925-9216 
·BOOTS 
ACME ROUGHOUTS. 
IN NATURALs.·1. 
AND GREEN 
·.FROM 
195 
Moccasins Men's & L~dies s39a 
ALL STYLES-FROM 
FLEECE LINED JACKETS AND COATS 
co. RDUROY, WOOL, & SPLIT COWHYDE s21 ss 
ASSORTED COLORS . . . FROM 
FOURTH AND MAIN-962-2312 
HOME DELIVERY 
VITAMILK 
DAIRY 
BE INDEPENDENT 
BUY INDEPENDENT 
FRESH BREAD 
&EGGS. 
CALL 
962-2700 
OR 968-3853 
R.F.D. 3 ELLENSBURG 
"LOCALLY OWNED 
AND OPERATED" 
... CHUCK OGDON-OWNER . 
Duties of the campus police 
are twofold, watchmen and traf· 
fie officers, . , . 
The patrol of campus includes · 
55 regular "checkpoints" which· 
the campus police patrol for 
general securlty reasons, for 
fire protection, and to make sure · 
doors of. buildings are locked and 
that nothing irregular is occur-
ring within the building, · 
If there are events taking place 
on campus such as. a dance the 
campus police stops by for a 
routine check, 
The campus police are 
employees of Burns' Agency, 
which is a nation wide service 
TOUGH GUY- Striking a familar "well, whataya got to 
say fer . yerself" pose is cigar-chewing Sgt. Al Kort. 
nik of the Burns Detective Agency. Sgt, Kortnik ·is one 
of the members .of the CWSC police force: Pictured 
with him is the new college tri-wheeler patrol cart. · 
· (Staff Photo by Jay Martin) 
organization that provides inen 
for watchman (protective) ser· 
vice. 
Supervisor of the force is A,V, 
Kortnik, a retired 23 year ·old 
Air Force man. The other. Burns' 
man is Art Prigmore. The in· 
creased expansion of Central has 
resulted in the Burns' Agency 
employing three_ Central stu· 
dents as part time employees. 
They are Bob Lee, Bruce Pit' 
man, and Jerry Pierce. · 
"The five-man force allows 
for protective service 24 hours, 
seven days a wek," Sargent 
Kortnik, said, 
The newest addition to the 
campus police force is the put· 
put patrol car. The patrol car 
is fu~ly equipped . with direct 
telephone contact .to any place 
. on campus. Kortnik said any. 
()ne wishing to contact the pa-
trol car may call 925-5120. 
Paul · Betchel, director of 
traffic, said that a new develo~ 
ment will 1 take place soon with· 
in the campus police, ''The col~ 
lege is in the process of em. 
plying . a -safety officer who will 
be in charge of the Burns' men• 
The development of a safety 
organization will include civil 
defense, security, and fire ha· 
zards, APPlications are now 
being accepted. for an expe.r~ 
ienced man to fill .the position. 
The safety officer will .be on 
the staff within a month, but 
the forthcoming change_ will 
not be in full operation till 
about July of 1967 ," Betchel 
said: 
Sargent Kortnik asked that stu· 
dents abide by the campus park· 
ing rules. Kortnik said that. the 
areas marked off by posted siiIJ.S 
that are only for faculty and 
staff parking Monday through 
Friday, 8 a.m. to 5 p,m. are 
the administration lot; E street; 
Hertz's lot, first row off the 
street side, and the south side 
on the main lot, the entire length 
between the two posted signs; 
Glyndauer lot (above the canal) 
the first row, entire length, 
the south portion facing the can. 
al, . and the . south side of the 
second row facing North. 
Kortnik also said that unau. 
thorized use of the campus ser· 
vice drives will cost student's ' 
$3. 
"Only service trucks are al· 
lowed in these areas. They are 
not to be used by students for 
loading or unloading," he said, 
Student Car Parking Restricted. 
Two new changes have been 
made in student parking, accord· 
ing to Paul Betchel, Central 
, Traffic Committee Chairman. 
"One area of new change is in 
the Hertz Parking lot on the 
corner of 10th and Walnut. The 
south bay of the south parking 
rail, (the rail nearest to 10th 
street), has been reserved as 
parking for faculty and staff 
members only. The hours for 
this reserved parking are from 
8 a.m. to 5 p.m., any other 
time it is open to the public," 
Betchel said, 
Betchel went on to say the 
committee has been giving warn· 
ing tickets in the past for break~ 
ing this rule, but since it has 
now been published, a three 
dollar fine will be imposed on 
all violators from now on. 
The other change made in the 
parking was made by The El• 
lensburg City }lolice, This 
change is that their shall be 
no more parking onNorthChest-
nut, from .11th street to Nichol· 
.son Pavillion. All violators of 
this ordinance will be ticketed 
by the city poli~e. 
Betchel also stated· that the 
Traffic Committee will be crack· 
. . , ing .. down on violaters of the "no 
parking in service drives." · 
FINGER POINTED-Averbal .punishing was only part of 
the price P3;id . by Kim Estrada, North Hall freshman, · 
for parking his automobile in one of the campus ser-
vice ·drives.,.·:A $3,00 fine is metted out .,to those.who. 
are caught. (Staff Photo by Jay Martin) 
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SGA Accomplishment Hinges '15' 
''If . Reterendum 15 passes I 
Will feel that· SGA has accom. 
plished something, We might 
said that he could see no way Kinsey plans to· defend the news commentator, Will. visit · · to enlighten. students, in Kin· -
_that anyone, not even himself, SGA's position so that it can the campus next month. sey's estimation. · 
could know the responsibility of continue· to present films as It is hoped, by Kinsey, that "Today's decisions may be 
of his position until they had gone it now does, . "· people such as Robert Kennedy obsolete tomorrcnrb\lt decisions · be able to break ground for a 
new SUB this spring if we re-
cei ve the money we hope to. 
ol>tain,'' John Kinsey,SGA:Rres •. 
through the experience. · · · Hopefully.SGA Will be ;ible to and Everett Dirkson can be pre- have to be made.for today even 
Again speaking of SGA activ. · · continue tobringwell-knownpeo. sented. People such as Walter if. they may have to be altered 
ities Kinsey said that a. type pie to the CWSC campus to.en.'.· Cronkhite, Chet Huntley and Da. or completely changed tomor. 
.of faculty grading by students is . ligh~~m students.-· Paul Harvey, · vid Brinkley would also be good row/' Kinsey con~lud'3C1. ident, said. . · 
Kinsey listed the two above 
items as the most important 
things SGA will be.involved in 
this year. · 
being studied at present. Doug .. ••••••lli••••••lil•lli••••••• .. •••••••••illl• .. 
. Nixon,. SGA legi~la.tor, is in. 
When asked this' week if he 
thought he had stuck to his 
campaign speech, Kinsey pull. 
ed out that speech and said he 
has kept this ·speech since · it · 
was delivered and thathe checks 
back to it periodically. 
The biggest change· that Kin· 
sey has seen since his campaign' 
. is that he was looking at things 
from a student's point of view. 
Now that. all the facts ar~ in, 
- things have taken on a different 
picture. · . , 
charge of the . study to see if 
the grading could work.· "·; 
· · If the faculty gradirig is car. · · 
· ri0d out it will · l>e patterned 
after a· similar study at the . 
Universify _of Oregon, Sfudents 
Will vote for the top ten instruc. 
tors from the student's point of. 
view. ' 
So others would lmow the re-
sponsibility put on tbeSGApres. -
ident, Kinsey said tlia.t he would 
· like to have an understudy. He 
Grad Student's 
Examinations 
In Hertz Hall 
The tOp ten instructors in the · 
total vote would receive anaddi. 
tional $1,000 in salary for 'the 
year. - By offering money, in this 
manner the result would encour. 
Graduate Record Examina- ' age instructors to be as stimulat· 
tions are to be administered un·. · ing. as possible ·to the ·students-. 
der the Institutional program . "Offering this money does not 
at Central on Thursday, 'Nov. necessarily mean that we think 
3. . . . the faculty is stagnant;" Kinsey . 
All irraduate students .rei!&o ·. said. 
tered for fa:ll quarter that_,,ha!e This coming . spring there is 
reiistered . with the Office· of. another issue that Will becoming 
Counselini and Testilli . Ser· .. up in the state legislature. The 
vices can take the exams:. SGA Will send representatives to· 
ThEl aptitude test is slated for ''stick up for the students' 
8:30 a.m. with the advanced rights," according to· Kinsey. 
test scheduled for 1 p,m. Both There is. a state representattVe 
examinations will be in the Hertz . who plaiis to bring up a bill · 
Conference Room No. 123. A that would prevent the.SGAfrom· 
fee of. $4,50 will be charied, · presentirig'films· on ~ampus as 
Teacher Education Adnlission they riow do, ·· · · 
. Exams will be ilven from OctO.:. 
· ber 25 thrOUihOctober 27. Those 
sfined up can find the ' exact 
time and place by lookini at 
th9 roSters poSted outside the 
Office of. ·the .Dean of. Educ3.. 
tion. _, 
Information concerriilli th,e' Se· 
lective Service and the draft 
deferment test .may be obtained 
at the Office of. the Dean of. Men 
in Bari8 Ha:ll. .Current infor· 
mation concernlrii the draft will . 
be publicized as · · so()n , as · 
possible. 
· New Club Formed 
All people interested iri learn. 
ing about Russia are invited by · 
I g a r. Vladameravich, better 
lmown as Mr. Gordon Thomas, 
Russian instructor, to join the. 
newly formed Russian Club. · 
· Meetings ·Will feature discus-
_Sions, speakers and movies, ac-
cording to Thomas, who has 
recently returned from a: six ,-
and a half week study.travel · 
visit fo the u .s.s.R. · 
maverick ·steak· houses 
.· -11 :a.m • .,;,__ 9 p.m. Seven Days 
··Student Speci.al.:_ .. · 
King Size H,amburgers~ 
Fries, Sh.al<e · · · 
.79• 
Mond,ay·Night Special 
Top ·s1;ioi~· .. :: .... :.:· ... .... : ... ......... : ...... .... $.99 
:·Children's Portion . .. . .. .. . ............... :'. ..... • 49 · 
Includes Baked 0.. Fren~h F~ied Potatoes, Roll and 
Butter. . . 
5 till 9 p.m. · 
· Across Fro_m SCience Big. 
·sAY IT WITH. FLOWERS 
CORSAGES 
.• FOR 
Homeco~ing.1966. 
,:, ' 
CALL 
925-5558 
' ' ' 
·FREE DELIVERY 
WE'RE AS CLOSE AS YOUR PHONE 
ELLENSBURG FLORAL SHOP 
FOR THAT SPECIAL TOUCH 
DOWNTOWN LOCATION-NEXT TO THE POST OFFICE 
3RD & PEARL' .. 
This is Russ Kennedy of Balboa Island, California, on an in-port ,field trip as a student aboard ' 
Chapman College's floating campus. · . . · . . . 
:. . . .· The note he paused to make as fellow stu'dents went ahead to inspect Hatshepsut's Tomb in the. 
Valley of the Kings near Luxor, he used to corpplete an assignment for_ his Comparative World · 
Cultures professor. , · . . . · · · · . · 
·Russ transferred the. 12 units· earned during the study-tf'.avel semester af sea to· his record at 
. the University of California at Irvine where he continues studies toward a teaching c1,rreer in life 
sciences. " · .. · ...... ", .: ...... -. '· 
As you read this, 450 other students have begun the fall semester voyage of discovery with '.: 
Chapman aboard the s.s. RYNDAM, for which Holland-America Line acts_ as General Passenger ,; 
Agents. . · . ·. . · . . · . . ~­
. In February still another 450 will embark from Los Angeles for the spring 1967 semester, :i 
. this time bound for the Panama ·Canal, Venezuela, Brazil, Argentina, Nigeria, Senegal, Morocco, i' 1 
Spain, Portugal, The Netherlands, Denmark, Great ~ritain and New York. _ · 
For a catalog describing how you can include a semester at sea in your educational plans, fill 
in the information below and mail. · · · 
r-- . . -1 
' I Director of Admissions ' • Chapman' I 
·I Chapman College College I 
I · Orange, California 92666 · " I Orange, California 92666 
I Name I 
.. I (Last).. (First) Present Status · 1 I College/University I 
I . Add_ress (Indicate Home or College/ University) · ·Freshman D .I 
·I Sophomore D I r City State Zip __ ._ Junior D I 
I Senior. · 0 · I 
·1 Telephorie Age __ M_ .. F__ Graduate D I 
l3~~n~m~~w~~~~~~s~-------~~~---~J fi1-riift:·111r· ,1l-lilll,1:1;w:.:::::f::i:;fr?''''. · · 
...... • J ',,..,. .,, 
'~~ :'f :~ :1 !• :• '. .-•.1"~. "~ 't• 1•, r. T' ..... ",."•"'•fl• -I .. " A. 4 ••a? lt.;. ~· .1: ~;. ,.,l '4 "'>~-.-,~.lo •,."•.~• .. ;w.j•.~•, j~Jlt _. ;":.~~ •1-9 .,; 4f lY I:# ;/' , 
'·,I 1,, 1·· 
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525 N.fEARL 
· ELLEN~BURG . 
ANTLER CHUCK 
WAGON SMORGASBORD 
ALL YOU CAN EAT 
s200 
Skydiving· 
Qualified Jump Masters and 
· Parachutist 
Complete Student Training 
Full Parachuting Equipment 
962-9265 
Robert Holmes ' 
Now Convlently Located In The Plaza 
Your Diamond Headquarters 
JE 
Across From Science Big. 
EX-RAY TECHNICIAN 
REGISTRATION 
REQUIRED 
Pay Commensurate with experience and 
education. All replys confidential 
Contact 
Kittitas Valley Community 
'Hospital 
, Ellensburg , 
Interested 
In A Career 
In 
RETAIL STORE 
MAN~GEMENT? 
The W .' T. Grant Company offers men an interesting 
and challenging opportunity in its MANAGEMENT 
TRAIN ING PROGRAM to prepar .· for store management 
and later executive positions in a rapidly exponding 
company, unusually high income potental, good starting 
salary. First assignment in or near your home t,own. In-
terviews on Monday, October 24th. Register at your 
·placement office and request a copy of "You Can Grow 
With the Growing Grant Co;" 
' ' SGA INTRODUCTION.,- Explaining the workings of student government to assembled fresh-
.men is Student Government Association President John Kinsey. 
men is Student Government Association. President John Kinsey. Kinsey was one of a number 
of student leaders and administration . and faculty representatives who gathered at Bar 41 
Guest Ranch near Cle Elum for last weekend's Frosh Retreat, Speeches, informal discussion 
groups, outdoor activities, and general socializing highlighted the three day·outing, · 
· ·· (Photo by John Dennett) 
One Hundred Thirty Freshmen 
Descend On Annual Retreat 
By JOHN DENNETT 
. '~Retreat," was the war cry 
of some 130 Central freshmen 
last weekend. 
Last Friday, the Frosh joined 
30 campus leaders and 20 fac-
ulty members at the Bar 41 
Guest Ranch, located jµst west 
of Cle Elum, for the annual 
Frosh Retreat. 
Sleeping bags, warm grubby 
clothes. and all ·the Frosh were 
loaded on a big cattle truck 
for the trek to the hills. Most 
faculty . members and the ex. 
perienced students succeeded in 
finding other methods of travel. 
. The purpose of the retreat, 
according to ·chairman Det W eg. 
ener of Beck Hall, was to pro-
vide an introduction to the stu. 
dent activities on . campus, in· 
·,Preparation Begins On Ulliom 
For Drama Club Presentation 
. "Act One," a campus dramat. 
ics club, has started preparation 
for the club's first production 
of the season. "Lllliom" will 
be the club's opening play this 
year and the dates have been 
set at December 2 and 3 ·. in 
McConnell Auditorium. 
"Act One is a club which was 
formed ,, last year to promote 
mterestin the theatre. This in-
cludes all facets of the theatre, 
such as acting, directing, scen· 
ery, lighting, oral reading and 
even play writing," Terry Park-
er, club president, said. 
"Act One has two purposes 
as a club," Parker stated, 
"They ·are to create an inter. 
est in the theatre on campus by 
talking among friends, and to 
give interested students the op. 
portunity to act and direct dra. 
Coed Studying Is 
College Approved 
XY (MAN) + XX (WOMAN) 
+ BOOKX equals a studying 
situation. 
Coed studying has finally been 
officially approved by the ·col-
lege, or. so it would appear. 
It is not that the college dis. 
approved in . the pa.st, but 
that coed facilities for studying 
were not available-except at 
the library, and XY' s and XX' s 
don't usually study well together 
there. 
Beginning Monday, Oct. 3, the 
northwest corner of Holmes Din· 
ing Hall opened for coed study. 
ing. The hours will be from 7 
to 11 p.m. Monday through 
Thursday. 
During Spring Quarter finals; 
Holmes dining ~11 was open for, 
studying and refreshments were 
served, This year; at lea.st for 
the present, refreshments will 
not be available. 
ma tic productions," he con • 
tinued, · 
Lilliom will be directed by 
Diane Hale, a. Lake Oswego, 
·Oregon, junior. The male lead 
of "Lilliom," will be played by 
Paul Jackson, a Dallas, Texas, 
junior with the female lead of 
Julia being played by Sidne 
Schaake, an Ellensburg fresh. 
· man; The mean old villian, 
Fisur, will be Dale Westgaard, 
a Tacoma junior. · 
"We as a club also assist in 
building sets, doing makeup work 
and other necessary work for 
the plays that the college puts 
on," Mike Parton, vice0 presi0 
1 dent of the club, commented, 
"Anyone is welcome to come 
to the meetings of Act One and 
there is no obligation to join 
the club,'' Parker stated, 
''We would also like to in·, 
vite any interested students curi-
ous about drama production to 
drop backstage in McConnell 
Auditorium week days from 3.5 
p,m,," Parker said, 
The club's next meeting will 
be on Wednesday, Oct. 26, at 
6:15 p.m. in Edison 301. 
Math Talks Slated 
Central's science department 
will host the annual meetiJli of 
Society of Industrial and A.pplied 
Mathematics on October 22, Dr. 
Rudolf Me:rkel, chairman of the 
mathematics department, said. 
The meeting, calling in mem. 
bers from the Northwest states 
and Canada, will feature short 
talks from different members 
who . will discuss and explain 
their papers and research work. 
"To encourage student· atten. 
dence, no fee will be charged 
for admittance,'' Dr. Merkel, 
said. 
For information about the 
scheduled talks, students should 
contact Bruce Robinson of the 
math department. 
formation on how new activities 
may be. initiated, and an under-
standing of the importance· of 
non-classroom activities. 
Another purpose . of the week-
end in one of the professor's 
estimation, was to show the 
students that . college profes-
sors were not all as mean as . 
some upperclassmen would have 
new students believe, 
· Friday night's keynote speak. 
er, Dr. Gerald Gage of the psy. 
chology department titled his 
comments ''Not All Knowledge 
Comes from Books.'' His speech 
followed by small, discussion 
groups led by upperclassmen 
set the theme and the pattern 
for the weekend. 
Other full group sessions were 
led by SGA President John Kin· 
nsey; Dr.Jerry Silverrµan, polit-
ical science; Howard Robinson, 
psychology; Charles Wither. 
spoon, dean of students; and 
Reverend Bill· Phillips, Ellens-
burg minister. Student govern. 
ment Executive Coordin'a.tor 
Austin Copper served as group 
emcee. 
Saturday featured discus'sions 
including sessions about the 
weather as well as horseback 
riding, volleyball, football and 
hiking. The evening festivities 
included presentation of small 
group skits and social dancing. 
Highlighting Sunday morning 
wws a cool ride back to Ellens-
burg iri cattle trucks. 
UPSY DAISY-Central fresh. 
man is shown boarding a hay. 
filled truck at the Frosh Re. 
treat. (Photo by John Dennett) 
1;3y GREG BOL VI 
Sperts Editor 
One of these days, Lady Luck 
is going to smile on the Cen· 
tral Washington football ·team, 
and they are going to stand up 
and· claw somebody ••• bad. The 
Wildcats, who lost a 37.34 thrill. 
er to Linfield, this week take 
on the Eastern W~on Sav· 
ages, who, two weeks ago, were 
rated '1th amotli small colleges 
in the country. 
The Savages have only tasted 
defeat once so far this season, 
when the University of Puget 
Sound. pinned a 20-10 reversal 
··on them. 
EASTERN TOUGH 
The Sav8'0S. have Mick Land· 
mark back, and he's considered 
by Eastern mentor Dave Holmes 
to be a topflight pro prospect. 
Other returnees are backs Don 
Strate and Dick Zornes, tackle 
Steve Glass, linebacker Frank 
Gaffrey, and quarterback George 
Cross. Cross will be directing 
the team for the third straight 
year. 
Landmark, a senior, won hon· 
orable mention on both the AP 
and UPI Little All-West Coast 
squad, and was on the offensive 
first team of the Evergreen 
Conference last year. 
'Strate, a senior, also won 
_ an honorable mention spot on 
the press' All·West Coastj~am, 
and was a first team pick . for 
fullback of the Evergreen Con·. 
ference. 
MAN IN A HURRY-Steve Bertling (48) Wildcat back, 
sweeps around end in the recent Central-Western football 
game. No, Bertling, Tom Guglomo (34), and Fred Sund. 
quist (60) of Western are not playing choo-choo train. 
11utm a· 
AllOWED. 
ON OUR 
USED CA~PRESERVE; 
66 Kaiser Wagon 
Executive Cw 
SPECIAL 
PRICE 
63 Fairlane 500 
V-8', auto., h/t-cpe·. 
Real Sharp 
$1545. 
64 Ford Galaxie 500 
V-8, pwr. strg., 4 door 
60 VW Camper Bus 
Lots of room 
62 Galaxie 500 
Air cond., p/strg. 
$1195 
62 Chev4 Door 
V-8, auto. 
65 Ford 4 Door 
V-8, ?Uto., p/strg. 
$2095 
60 Ford Starliner 
2 door, h/top 
$495 
61 Chev lmp~la 
H/t Cpe., auto. 
$1045 
63 Plymouth Fury 
V-8, 4 dr., H/top 
$1395 
62 Ford Wagon 
. Real Clean 
P/strg.', a~to. 
$1095 
60 Comet 2 Door 
Auto., Real Sharp 
HURRY IN AND BAG -A BARGAIN 
KELLEHER MOTOR CO. 
6th and Pearl . 962-1408 
Zornes and Glass were on the 
NAIA first team defensive squad 
last Season. Gaffrey received 
honorable mention at the line. 
backing position. · 
Cross, only a junior, lastyear 
was the all Evergreen Confer• 
ence quarterback, and won hon. 
orable mention on both the NAIA 
District 1 and the UPI All.West 
Coast teams. 
The Savai'es will be a wen. 
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Eastern Elev n 
conditioned, . well drilled team, 
and will be hard·hittirli and tough · 
. defensively. They'll operate out 
of a pro-type offense, runnirli out 
of the "T" with a flanker back. 
WILDCATS BRUISED 
Central sustained a number 
of injuries in the Linfield clash, 
and they will no doubt have a· 
bearirli on coach Tom Perry's 
offensive and defensiv~ align• 
ments. 
Parry had this to say about 
Eastern: "We know they are a 
tough, well drilled club, and 
they are very sound offensively 
and defensively.'' He continued, 
"Their quarterback, George 
Cross, is a real team leader, 
and. an excellent quarterback, 
so we'll have to put the pres-
sure on him all the time to 
reduce his effectiveness." 
Linfield _Takes Central 
In Last Quarter Rally 
SERIES ALL EVEN 
Currently the Central0 EaStern 
series stands at 19 wins apiece 
with three ties. 
The 'Cats haven't downedEas-
tern since 1962, when they eked 
out a 14-13 win, Central hasn't 
beaten the Sav~s since Dave 
Holmes became head coach of 
the Eastern p0werhouse in 1963. 
A fighting bunch· of Central 
Washington Wildcats lost a 37• 
34 heartbreaker to I.infield last 
Saturday night. · · 
Tom Parry's ballclub pushed 
the nationally rated power from 
McMinnville all over the ball 
field for three quarters, and 
held a 27-7 lead with ten min· 
utes to go in the contest before 
succumbing to a 30-point splurge 
by the Oregonians. In the end, 
it was a 41 yard field goal by 
Tim 'Kubli that did the visiting 
'Cats in. Ironically, it was the 
first, and only time Linfield held 
the lead against the charged up 
Ellensburg forces, 
Central's defense held Lin. 
field's vaunted offensive attack 
to 24 total yards and one first 
down as they wentintothedress. 
ing room for halftime. The 'Cats 
in the meantime had picked up 
a 7-0 lead when Steve Hertling 
rammed into the end zone on a 
two-yard plunge. 
Linfield fumbled away the ball 
to start the second ·half, and 
CWSC promptly marched 31 
yards in seven plays to pay 
dirt, with Butch Hill snealdng 
for the final two yards and the 
,TD; 
· Linfield was held for no gain 
on fourth and one on their own 
43, and the 'Cats took over and 
promptly chalked up seven more 
points on tile scoreboard. Jim 
· Brunaugh scampered · 43 ·yards 
right up the middle; and sud. 
denly it was 21 ·0. 
Then Linfield came out of 
their offensive lethargy and be-
gan to show why they were the · 
. number two rated NAIA school 
in the nation last year. Quarter. 
back Terry Durham guided his 
team to a pair of touchdowns 
to more than offset one by Gary 
Peone. 
In the closing few frantic min-
utes, Durham threw two more _ 
touchdown passes and Ed Grif. 
fin ,scored the tying one to set 
the stage for Kubli's field goal 
that barely cleared the bar. 
.After doing battle with Eas-
tern at Joe Albi Stadium in 
Sp0kane, the Wildcats have their 
big Homecoming game next s.at. 
urday. It would be nice if they 
could go into the Forti.and State 
contest looking for their second 
win in a row. 
The Hobby Shop · 
Slot Car 
Racing 
914 E. Capital 
925-5554 
Esquire Barber Shop 
Across From the New Dorms 
.4 Barbers to Serve You 
SHAKES 
6lYBUft&ERS GHEESEBURBERS 
. . FRENCH FRIES 
ARTIC CIRCLE DRIVE IN 
HOURS: SUN.-THUR. 1 ct·OO A.M. TO 11 :00 P.M. FRI. & SAT. 10:00 A.M. TO MIDNIGHT 
. . 0 '"'~~.-".~~'·,i.,-.- ... "·.·•.~ ... "" .. ~ .. .-.._•_..;>' .. "'~'f.._",..·'.11o~i11",;."_.,',a.'".1.~J."s.'"-..~.l""J1."._~a· .·.._~ .. ~,.~_.· • .._ A'•".t.-.•. ._ .. A ._-~ )-- .. j. 
~-~·{ '·>·~~(· . t t ~' ~ ' ·,_.~···;''/·:··/~~- ;;·,-.:/'. :',~··. ,t/'~·'.,\'t! . .'~<(~_.,,,;,~~-~~" 
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~Cat(roSs Country,TeamOpens , 
· With Win O_ver Oregon, Eclste~n 
The Central Washington State 
College · cros~country team 
opened its season on a highly 
successful ni>te by defeating Ore-
gon College >of Education and 
· Eastern :Washington last Friday 
· in a three-way meet at the Elks' 
Go1f Course. · ; .. ·. · 
The Wildc:ats scored 21 paints 
to Eastern's 37, while Oregon· 
College was a distant third with 
. 68 paints.•-. . . 
·coach Art Hutton's,young bar,; 
. . . ' . 
riers finished with four run-
ners in the top five · places~ 
first place being taken by Eas-
tern's fine runner, Bruce Pe~ 
ters. Peters ·toured the course 
in 14:31.5,an<J Ring was.cfocked 
in 14:37. · 
·Right· behind Ring was fresh-
man Mark Henry, of cwsc w.ith 
a 14:38 time, Conny Englund 
·finished fourth with.- a 14:56 
attempt and Bill Hagedorn .c:ap. 
Independent Auto 
· · · Repair · 
. FOREIG:N AND DOMESTIC · 
.TEXACO. SERVICE~ 
·Kawasaki Motorcycles· 
... · 603.N. MAIN-295-55$9 . 
tured fUth ~Pot with. hi,s 15:0~ 
effort.·· . 
Other .. Wildcats who finished 
; the race and. i;;cored paints were 
Toin Hillman ('7th·15:19), Dave 
Harmon· .. (13th-15:55), Dave 
Croonquist (i5th-16:13) and Jan 
Fell (17th-18:.08), 
Coach· .Hutton. was. obviously 
pieased with squad's. showing, 
and singled out Sam Ring, Mark 
. Henry,. Conny Englund; and Bill 
·.Hagedorn for· their fine perfor-
mances. He also had words of 
praise for each 'Cat ·harrier. 
The next big meet tor the har~ 
_r~rs will be October 29, when 
the Wildcats host 'the Central 
Washington state coliege -Invi· 
tational cross-county · meet. 
: Twelve schools from different 
· parts .Of the NorthwesLwill be · · 
entered, Highlighting. the meet, 
which is part of Central's Home-
coming. week- festivities,· will. 
be Gerry .. Lindgren, the mighty. 
mite . NCAA · ,champion from 
Washington f;tateUniversity, and 
Doug Bro\vn, who holds atl sorts. 
of record.s at Montana. 
\; 
·college 
BoOkstor.e • 
POJJerbac'k .. Book 
$pl!cial 
! : 
OverJ,QOO Books 
To···choose From 
. . . 
--
YC)ur BoC>kst()r! is Ope.led 
Mon.day Thru _Friday 8 a.m. to 8 p.m~ 
Saturday 1l a.m. to 4 p.lil~ · 
. . ' 
, ,(all3~1lll 
BASKJ!!TBALL ACTION-Going up to grab a rebound last 
. Saturday during Co-Rec .action is this unidentified Central 
student~ His.teammate (white shirt) is rea<Jy for a pass to 
start ·a fast break against their hapless opponents. Basket· 
·. ball action is always fast and furious, even when there ts 
no method to the hardcourt. madness. Basketball· is only 
one of many sports activities offered each Saturday from 
1-4.p,m; 
Eight MIA ;Teams Undefeated 
Men•s''1ntt~mural Association open, and shoul<J be turned in· 
completed its first round of com• /to Gregson's office in' Nichol· 
:Petition this p8.$t weekviith'eight son .Pavillon by Friday, Oct, 
· teams 1ri the four league cir· . 21. 
cult undefeated and untied.,·· · Volleyball comptition will be 
This year's MIA football pro- ·held .Monday through. Thursday 
· gram .consists of 35 teams com- evenings beginning Mon<Jay, Oct. 
: prising' four different leagues. 31. Tentative plans are to have 
There are 420 participants. at .two sets of ga111es each even. 
this time, with each squad hav~ ing, with one .set starting at 
.ing twelve players. All 35teams_ 6:30 p,m, and the .other .. set 
are competing to determine re•: to get under way by 7:15 p.m~ 
spective league . champions; . Volleyball team entries rriust be 
which in .turn will play off for ~ri b{Wednesday, Oct: 26/ · 
the over-all MIA championship, · Intramural activities such .as 
After the first week of play; cross-country and the .singles . 
. the top two teams in each league · handball championship are 
are as follows: "A" League, scheduled for late November 
Sparks No. 1 2-0; Elwood Man. and early December. · 
or 2-09 "B" League, North Hall : 
2·0; Off Campus No. . 6. 2-0. . . .Co-R. ec Adivities 
"C" League, Off Campus No. 3 
2-0; ·Stephens Hall·. No. · 2 2-0. This Sattirda,y, all facilities of 
''D" League, Off Campus N(). 1 the co.Recreation program will 
2·0; Off Campus .No. 5 2-0. be open to those interested-from 
·It looks as though the . be st .· .Lto 4 p .m. in Nicliolson Pa Vil-
footbailers live off campus, but. . ion. • · 
the season has a long way to .. Many activities a.re available 
go and a team could come frorri for the use af .. t:entral's s.tu. · 
anywhere to win the champit:n~-.- • deiits; among them are swim. 
ship. . . . . ·. . · ming, basketball~ volleyball, 
. UPCOMING ACTIVITIES 'archery, weightlifting, tumbling, 
Reibert· Gregson, director of- · trampoline wo;rk, and badminton. 
MIA, . announced the· upcoming There ·1s, af course, no charge 
sports of irien'sintramuralswill · for the. use af any af the ath-
. be table tennis and volleyball. letic equipment during Co"Rec. 
Singles competition iri table ten· Starting in November, -Co.Ree 
· nis is slated to begin Wednes- will be on Stindays in addition 
day; ocL 26; at 6:15.P.m. En·. to the regular Saturday hours. 
tries for table tennis are now The hol!rs will be from 2•5 p.m. 
ZAP! POW! SMASHll-Crier photographer Pete Edlund took this picture at the height of the 
action during a recent women's. intramural volleyball ~,.ne. The gal on the right has just 
completed a .vicious spike over the net despite an atte!" · ai' opponent to return the ball. 
Other players in the,oockground show their reactions t. )US facial expressions. 
Wildcat Football Vt ... ory Fo,, .1cast 
By GREG BOL VI 
Sports Editor , 
Last week's football pred· 
ictions didn't come out too well . 
for , yours . truly. I got only 2 
of · 6 picks correct for a big 
33 per cent right. The only ones 
I guessed right, were the Cal· 
ifornia-University of Washington 
. encounter, and unfortunately, the 
Central-Linfield tilt. But Port· 
land State rising up to clobber 
western, and UPS getting UP• 
ended by. Lewis and Clark h~ 
to·. be big upsets, and that didn't 
help my ,score any. 
So, with a week of exper. 
ience under my belt, here's 
how I think the schools will 
fare this Saturday. . 
CENTRAL - EASTERN Many 
think the. 'Cat's trip to SPokane 
w~lL tie for naught; they say 
that the Wildcats won't have a 
chance ·against the nationally 
rated Eastern club. But Cen° 
tral got over the hill iast week· 
end when they scared Linfield to 
death before bowing 37-34. The 
hungry 'Cats are going to be 
downright mean and spoil East• . 
ern's Homecoming. Central 20, 
Eastern 14. 
OREGON TECH-PORTLAND 
STATE The Vikings from the 
rose city tasted victory for the 
first time in seven games last 
week, and they liked it, Port. 
land State 26, Oregon Tech 13. 
OREGON COLLEGE-PUGET 
SOUND Coach Bob Ryan's Log· 
gers don't blow 17·0 le.ads two· 
weeks in a row. Kicktlr Clin 
Scott's toe will be the differ· 
ence. UPS 17, Oregon College 
14. 
WESTERN W Af' 
WHITWORTH~ 
sistant about \. 
inconsistancy, 'I 
Pirates,· led by Gt 
and company, will · 
~ their 
't· 'lrth 
tott 
time of it. Whitwor ...... ;;, VII~ •. 
ern 12. 
PACIFIC UNIVERSITY-LIN• 
FIELD You gotta go with the 
Wildcats from McMinnville, es-
pecially after their heroic come. 
back against CWSC. Linfield's 
Homecoming crowd won't go 
away disappointed. Linfield . 41; 
Pacific 20. 
WASHINGTON STATE 
IDAHO Here's two teams that 
really were optimistic about this 
season, . but something went 
wrong somewhere; and the Cou-
gars and the Vandals will prob-
ably be satisfied if they break 
even on the year. Saturday's 
game at Pullman' will pit the 
leading passer of the PAC, soph 
flash Jerry Henderson of Puyal-
lup against the bull-like rushing 
attack of Idaho's Ray McDonald. 
The Cougars are at home, and 
that's the deciding factor. WSU 
21, Idaho 10. 
OREGON-WASHINGTON The 
Huskies are also a question 
mark this year. They looked 
like world-beaters again St Ohio 
State, and like bums against 
the Air Force and California 
lf. Oregon, picked 
r in t1 PAC, is 
.. 6 t<. .1, but. "'1e young. 
3 have come of age in the 
'·eekends, knocking off 
Stanfv1 u ac;.d Air Force. It all 
boils. down to whether or not 
the· Huskies play football this 
weeken<l, so we'll toss a coin, 
and comes up Oregon 17, 
"'' ., .. mgtonl 3, 
Mark McKay, who has left 
the sports scene to devote more 
time to the Office of Informa-
tion, pays these pages a visit 
again as a guest picker of the 
week. McKay llas . Central. over 
Eastern, Portland State over 
Oregon Tech, UPS over Ore. 
gon College,. Whitworth over 
Western, Linfield over Paci-
fic, Washington State to take 
Idaho, and University of Wash-
ington a . big favorite over the 
University of Oregon. 
The other pigskin progp.osti0 • 
cator of this week's contests 
is Austin Cooper, executive co0 
ordinator of SGA, and also the 
babbling brook (PA announcer) 
at Central's home football 
games; He predicts Central to 
. upset Eastern, Portland State 
'a · slim favorite over Oregon 
Tech, University of Puget Sound 
over Oregon College by a slim 
margin, Western to·dump Whit· 
worth, Linfield to viciously pum· 
mel Pacific, and both Washing· 
ton State and the University 
to emerge victorious. 
Order Your 
Your Homecoming 
Corsage Early. 
We Specialize in·the finest · 
-at Reasonable 'Prices 
The_ lamest . selection to chose from ••• Orchids ••• Rose 
Buds ••• Gardenias ••• Stephanotis Carnations and 
many others. 
POLAND 'L....,._ ..... 
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TWO OUTSTANDING FEATURES 
EXCELLENT ENTERTAINMENT 
(WONDERFUL ADVENTURE AT. 7:00 & 11 :00) 
THE MOST EXTRAORDINARY STORY EYER FILMED I 
~~neY. P ·tier !?!ERIN . 
RAlP11J1l R ttJJ@ NE l SON'S . •· fd.lJ.tJ.tJQ)} 
. ~--·· . "· ({})lttlble 
BEST ACTOR ';\ . . 7/,;Jg_ ~ 1J HlJ 
SIDNEY POITIER ~- · ..J.I!JflJJLfl,,IL 
(GREAT COMEDY AT 8:50 ONLY) 
,1 l'ltOOUC£0 AMO OIR[Cl[D BY MUSIC 
NORMAN JEWISON · JOHNNY MANDEL. 
COLOR BY DELUXE· PANAVISIDN' 
"}.\Jf," llNITED ARTISTS 
(PLAYS AT 10:00 ONLY) 
FREE COFFEE FREE FRESCA 
11,, Mt:l'edil.J/e 01'!}!f or Sl61lTJ' Qlfr/ SOllNPS"l 
WE DARE YOU TO LEAR~. LOVE, LUST and LAUGH under the spell of. 
ECCEI> 
Narrated by GEORGE SANDERS in TECHNl~Oc~~~.R~!~ :~~.~!~E SCREEN 
(PLAYS AT 7:30 ONLY) PLAYS AT 11 :40 ONLY 
/ 
CANDLE LIGHT DINING-Animated conversation and a 
pleasant, relaxed atmosphere are part of the bill of 
fare at .Sue Lombard Dining Hall. Off Friday and Saturday 
nights. By making reservations on these nights students 
may have their dinners served_ at one of. the tables near 
the fireplace for $ .25. (Staff Photo by Jay Martin) 
Scrambling Facilitates 
Campus Food Service 
This past summer Sue Lom-
bard and Commons Dining_ Halls 
were remodeled ·to provide a 
faster and more efficient means 
to serve students on lower .cam-
pus. . 
With the remodeling~ asystem 
was installed called the "scram. 
ble area." After proceeding 
down a long hallway the students 
enter a turnstile with the rate 
of flow controlled by a checker. 
When a student has passed 
through the ·turnstile he will 
enter the scramble area where 
he will pick up a tray and Sil· 
verware. Now instead of. the old 
one line system, students will 
have a choice of three lines; 
hot dishes, salads and breads 
and desserts. 
The individual may pick up 
his food in any order, depending 
. upon which line is vacant. That 
is how the term "scramble 
area" was derived. 
After a student chooses his 
food, he can eat in either Sue 
Lombard or Commons dining 
areas. 
"We are verypleasedwith this 
new system," Ray Ayers, direc. 
tor of food services, said, 
"We hope that the students 
start spacing their arrival time 
so they come to the line a little 
more spread out; The only time 
the lines are long -is when the 
students come early, before the·· 
doors open," he said. 
"I timed one student from the 
end of the line. and she made 
it through in six minutes, so-
we feel. that_we can serve more 
students faster with . this new 
system," Ayers said. . 
On Friday' and Saturday eve• 
nings a new service ls fe~t-c:red 
for the students. They' .ake 
reservations ahead of. time and 
will be served thr:r meals at 
· their tables for an additional 
25 cents per student. There is 
a special area reserved for these 
tables around the fireplace. 
"I think that it is ·quite an 
asset tothe campus, especially 
the remodeling of the interiors. 
It has helped a great deal to 
raise the dress standards of the 
college," Connie Harris, Seattle 
senior, said, . -
"I feel that the new scramble 
system ls very efficient and 
:aster .than the one that they 
are using at Holmes Dining Hall, 
':lut I am conc9rned with wait. 
ing ·in line outside, especially 
with winter apprciaching," she 
continued. _ _ 
"When students becomefamil-
iar with the. process ·of the new 
system it will be a much fast. 
er_ system than the one which 
is used in Holmes presently. 
There has been some confusion 
to begin with but other than that 
it seems to be a rapid system 
for serving students," John Den-
nett, Tacoma sophomore, said. 
Another comment on .the new 
system from Howard Hosley, 
Cathlamet sophomore was that 
he liked the new system except 
for standing in line before the 
doors open for service, I would 
compare it to about the same type 
of service that we had in Holmes 
last year. 
The two new dining areas are 
serving 1,079 students with the 
help of .22 fulltime employees 
and 125 students. 
Not the people who 
shop through the 
YELLOW PAGES 
of the 
Telephone Directory 
THEY'RE SMART! 
JOIN THEM 
Positions open on· ce>mminffs , ..... ,., ,_, '· ,_., ~~~ 
Several SGA committees still 
have positions open according to 
Austin Cooper, executive coor· 
dinator. 
"Response has been real good 
so far, ·people have been flood· · 
ing into the SGA office. We still 
_need more people to work on 
committees, though," Cooper 
emphasized. 
Students interested should con~ 
tact Gary Guinn, homecoming 
_ chairman, in the SGA office. 
"There is a desperate need 
for help on the college bowi 
committee also," Cooper con· 
tinued. · 
APPiications are still being 
accepted for . positions in the 
SGA legislature, Applications 
should be submitted to anyone 
in the SGA office, according 
to Cooper, 
Other comniittees that still_ 
need members are open forum 
(curbstone), public relations, 
I 
II 
~I t j 
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and registration advisory. 
Student- 1aculty committees 
that need additional help are the 
parking and traffic control com• 
mittee, and the food and hous-
ing committee. 
ROTC Display Set 
Missiles and· tactical recon-
naissance aircraft will be part 
of the 895th AFROTC Detach-
ment display to be seen in the 
SUB Ballroom Oct. 16-21, 
One display will be the U ,S, 
Air Force Titan Ill C deep. 
space probe rooster. 
This space workhouse is built 
. to survive the changing require• 
ments of technology and mili-
- tary requirements. Its combined 
parts all represent the most 
advanced systems available now, . 
and for some years to come, 
for taking military space pay. 
loads from the earth to the far 
reaches of space. 
"4th & Pearl 
·:;Z:ltiGN .... -
Bar B-Q-Beef 
, Ham-Turkey 
on 
Specially made 
french loaf 
Webster's 
Bar B-Q 
Across From Ad. Building 
WILL REMAIN OPEN 
FRIDAY NIGHTS 
TILL 9 P~M. 
-UNTIL XMAS 
I 
/ 
SPECIAL 
FOR TONIGHT 
(FRIDAY, OCT. 21) 
FROM 6 P.M. TO 9 P.M. 
10%DISCOUNT 
ON ALL SWEATERS 
AND SKIRTS IN 
THE STORE-
HUNDREDS TO CHOOSE 
FROM 
HURRY-THEY ARE TERRIFIC 
FROM •Tami • Jonathan L~an 
• Oops • Mai••tic 
• Ml11 Pat e R & R OrlglnalS 
A Marvelous Opportunity to 
Start The Xmas Shopping 
